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Gov. Aandahl Heads Budget Board in
Assessing Needs of State Institutions
Vital Questions Affecting
State Discussed ~y Governor

Nordrum Says School
Districts Need Funds

Gov. Fred G . Aar.dahl during the
last thirty days has spent practically all of his time making a personal
tnvestlgatlon ot the needs of North
Dakota's state institutions.
As head of the budget board, accompanied by Attorney General
Nels Johnson, Senator RUie Morgan
of Grafton and Representative
Ha.rry Stormon of Devils Lake, he
bas visited every state institution
and has made a careful, painstaking
and detailed search for all the facts
bearing on institutional needs, so
that he can make the most helpful
recommendation to the state legislature which opens in January, 1947.
The motto of the governor has
been to get all the facts , sift them
carefully and then arrive
the
right. conclusions as to what the
legislature should do for these instltutlono. In order to accomplish this
work It has been necessary for Gov.
Aandah l and Atton~ey General
J ohnson to ellmlnate all political
campaigning during this pre-election
GOV. FRED G, AANT AHL
period .
•
The editor of the Messenger was
tax, have increased with the inable to catch the governor on the
flatlonary condition and North
fly Saturday night after he and the
Dakota prosperit,-. 1 am hopebudget board members had conlul that the needs of our institueluded their investigation of the
tions if handJed with reasonable
State Training , school at Mandan, lrugaut,- can be met by the innd asked hlm the following quescome now a'\lallable to the gen tlous on subjects of in<terest to the
eral fund.
people ot North Dakota. We present
the QUe5t1ons and answers :
4. Wha~ effect do you think that
1. Does the Utlrd or individual the 50 percent tax base will have on
~~~u:~c:i~~~v!~:n~:X~~1~:1rv-~te~ the general finances o the state and
generally follow strictly parLy line:;? its subdlvlsions?
A. The individual column o11
A. Dnrinr the past
vual
North Dakota's general election
years the property ta1: leried by
aUot is authorized by statute. It
the state has never e.:ceeded
is fully Jwtified and Intended tu
what could be leried b,- the 50
&in the people a l ull and free
percent valuation. The school
opportunft,- to express their
districts are the Political subwishes. Often times a party
dlrisions that are really In
nominee is seriously objectiontrouble. More than hall of them
able to a large number of
will not be able to balance their
voters. U that happens at a time
budrets in 1946.
when part,- ls.sue are hlg-hlJ
controversial, as they are In
5. What do you think should be
national politics toda,-s, the voter
the general financial policy of the
would have a little choice withstate adminbltration d<Uril:ig the next
out the Independent column. It
two years. How much If any of our
b there for a specific well essurpluses should be used to cover
tablished purpose and should be
legitimate demands for expansion
=.t:::-ns tti!uf:?1e whenever
in state activities?

at

2 . What 1s the personal stand

with f
to
Unit
t:ie:A.t k:enatoJ!1e~i~r:st?
the
ed
I am supporting Arthur E.
Thompson for the United State
Senate. All through his public
Ufe and private life too, he has
conducted himself with integrlt,and high purpose. U he goes to
the United States Senate we can

:!'~

e:~~!!:~:-:::
:Je1~1:;
Republican and will be assoclated with that orpnlzatlon to
which the big majority of North
Dakota Yotel'S belong.
3 . During the last thirty days you
have spent a lot of time with the
State Budget Board, personally investigating the needs of our state

~lt:;n~~~~in tt!ne:-ea~t-:~i
demands of these institutions and
do you think our next legislature
Wlll be able to meet these demands
to a reasonable degree?
A. There is no qaestion bot
what the lwncial needs of our
Institutions are much greater
than have ever been before. The
same Increase in price levels that
have affected private life and
business has affected the public
lnstHatlons. The number of stu•
dents at the Agrloaltural College

~l:r :Se:::~

A. None 01 the balance (It
should not be called arplus) In
our general fund shoald be used
for normal operatlnr eq,ense.
ormal operating expenses hould
be held within the annual Income, About hall of the present
balance should be ·retalned as a
rese"e fund and the other half
: ~°::,hfo~ e=rt~tt:Zi

State Supt . o! Public Instruction
G . B. Nord.rum in an address before
the North Dakot:,. Educational assoclatlon a t Fargo las t week said
that the 1947 legislative se~slon will
have to take some emergency mea!~r:~:,r:~~i:e :~~w~~!
financial strait.!.
Mr. Nordrum sees a need for 1 _
lslatlve action to provide for m:e
adequate financ~ of schooLs enerally in the face of rising coots g
He says a survey o! schoo~ i
2,271 districts showed that almos~
two-thirds of 1,400 had deficits for
the school year ending June 30 1945
Reports from 51 counties fo~ t he
school year ending last June 30th
showed expenses up an average of
6.3 per cent over the previous year
Costs tor the current school yea;
he says will be greater than for las t
year.
Under state law schoolS which
have voted an iricrea~e of 25 per
cent in their mill levy, and have
incurred debts up to 85 per cent
of any taxes due, can apply for relief
on a basis of need from the state
equalization fund . That fund totals
about $400,000 for the bienr.ilum and
little of it was used la&t year, but
he sees the po.ssiblllty that it may be
exhausted this year.
The more urgent problem is the
s;:hool district which did not vote
an increased levy, planned its budget with the hope the 100 per cent
tax base would stand, and now
finds that It ct:n r aL,(, oniy hklf that
amount.
The only choices there are emer!ency l:lslatlve action or local unerwrit g, Those districts have no
method prescribed by law for raising
added revenue, he says.
The alternative would be to close
them when the districts run out ot
fuqds, He believes the legislature
must find new methods of financing
schools, new sources of revenue, and
that there definitely must be an
Increase in the new levy limits, which
he said are generally too low under
existing conditioz:s and with a 50
per cent tax base.

1tium::J

Says Stote A"d
ShOU Id
I
Pay Half School Cost
An increase in state aid for ele•
men,tary and secondary schooLs 1s
advocated by Mrs. Oliver Nelson of
Kempton, president of the school
officers group who .sooke at the
Educational Assoclation convention
at Fargo last week.
Mrs. Nelson reported on a confer-

building and st~ngthening the
:~~: !;ta~Y:1es~~dspb1!°tc~:!:
veterans rehabilitation fund.
until it meets half the cost of ele6. Prosperity has come to the mentary and secondary education."

people of North Dakota during the
last few years. What adequate financial program do you think might
be worked out to provide better roads
in North Dakota and especially
county and farm to market roads?
A. Strengthen our gas tax
collection by apprOYing the lnitlated Better Roads Bill. One
fourth of the PB tax goes to the
counties for their use on local
roads.
Return the remalnin&' $%,900,·
too talten from the motor reps•
traUon fond In the IHO's to pay
Interest on the real estate bonds.
One half ef this mone,- woala
&'• to the countfea for their use
on local roads,
•

Richland's Fine Record

School people, :Mrs. Nelson said,
had suggested a wide variety of new
taxes to meet thls increased state
aid !or education--;taxes on ball
games, on, fuel oil, on the sale of
grain, on soft drlnk.s, on snuff, on
~:r\:~an!~te:, :rt:~~:f\ti~

itles and REA systems, on, legal

papers, taxes ot so much per truck
for retall mllk: companies, on so
much per employee for every business concern, on juke boxes and slot
machines, on alrplaries, a "chair"
tax on barber shops, on coal, co.,.
metics and cigars, on· auctioneers, a
"per seat" tax on busses and trains,
a variety of others.
County superintendents, meeting
Wednesday afternoon, heard a
scholarly firsthand lecture about

fil~ b~ !°{y s;ui:~k~::8°~i

::!th:ve~~;:r~
tlom at Grafton and Jamestown.
are also overcrowded and need

Richland county has done excellent schools. Swenson, who served 1n In•
work: helping the ROO In the fall d1a as a Red Cross man during the

:::!ttrt~!
I~eer:ta~
capaclt,- to levy property tax.
Propert,- tax at maximum in
1946, however, would constitute

election. The finance committee :hRJd ~a::rt~!:.r~!u!iesc;~:i~~ ti!
consisting of R. J, Hughes and S . H. 90 per cent illiteracy, the queer mar•
Murray of Wahpeton and E. W. riaga customs.
Schouweller o! Fairmount ably asOf India's 60,000,000 "'untouch•

0 :::

slsted by Representativ~ Vernon
:tc~~::,,;~e1~:1s
Johnson, has met their full ROC year ago to stimulate "free" ediuca,.
quota.
tloo, Swenson to!d his colleag,iea.

::=r:~

!:'en!1:~ 2~hi=~ ::

fund, Other sources of revenue,
rtl lllarly sales tax and income

0

!!~ft;

~

Arthur E. Thompson's Name Spotless
Says Mrs. Fred P. Mann of Devils Lake

That the name of Arthur E - - - - - -- .
Thompson is flashing across th~
state like wildfire Is the statemen t.
USt Q
UC0tl00
of Mrs. Fred P . Mann, Sr., of Devils
Lake who urges Thompson's election ~ United State:; senator in an
If we want ~ter schools we
article prepared for the Messenger. pay for them, according to Pres!•
Thompson is honest, fearless, a dent Carl Swaln of the Minot stat&
life long contender for clean govern- Teachers college, who said tn an
ment, says Mrs . Mann and every address at the convention of th&
North Dakota woman who believes in North Dakota Educational assocla•
honesty and decency In public office tlon :
should vote for Thompson says the
"Today our schools are facing
Devils Lake woman, who for several troublous times and the future looks
decades has led the fight among even more gloomy unless thinking
;~;en for public decency in North adults . declare a willingness to pay
ota.
the pnce of good schools to gil:e th&
Mrs. Mar.n says;
state's youth its rl~htful heritage of
TO THE r.:>MEN OF NORTH
learning," he said.
DAKOTA:
"We need to take education seri•
Why should we elect Arthur
ously, because at long la&t we hava
Thompson to the United States
come to understand our dependenca
Senate!
upon our schools."

T k Ed
•
5enous
• Iy eSays Swam
•
must

M

Again the voters of North Dakota go to the polls to elect our
~::r~!~::!iv;t::es~h;0 :e:~t:!
there should be elected a man

:"at~ !!i!r°i:~ ~~h~ea:;~5:;.e"!r
his state and the people who
dwell therein. He has to be a
man who can work and cooperate with the other .-enators. Bis
voice must not be a Yoice cryIng- in the wilderne ·; but one
that can be heard and respected
in the haUs of Cong-re . That
man, I am
re, ls Arthur
Thompson,
Like wildfire his name is flashinl' over the state as the man
to sent to Washington. Bis record is spotless. There never has
· been •BT scandal about his
character, either In Politics or
In private life. His record as an
educator is outstanding and he
has the respect of a great many
of the voters in this state.
Thompson will rive us good
pvernment, honest &'OYernment
~d he will be respected b,- hfs
fellow Senators. There will be
no question about hJs being
seated In the Senate of the
United States. Rb tenure of
office will be one to be proud
ol. , • his record wW. without
doubt, restore much of the lost
prestlp that has been suffered
b,- the state these past two ,-ean.
Arthur Thompson is n ot afraid
to speak out; but, when he does
s.,eatt there will be a definite
ob'Ject In riew, a definite plan
worked out and there is no doubt
but that he has the tenaclt,- to
see his plan thnugh. He will not
be doin&' hfs job with always
one eye on the votes of the
people back home. He will not
make and Introduce a myriad of
laws for the sake of keeping his
name In the paper.
•
Arthur Th&mpson is a good
thinker and his thoaghts are
coherent and hJs objectives
planned thoroughly In adY&Dce.
His talks will command respect
In the Senate and he will not be
talking to empt,- seats.
I definite!,- feel that Arthur
Thompson has the support and
'the respect of all thinking people
In the State of North Dakota.
Be attained his present post In
state poHtlcs with a good ma•

!:~~.-::~o~':!!~=:

~=

~~:ic~h~~1d of t:tt~~~~~~a .~~
no longer like the free air wi,
breathe, to be taken for gran ted.

!:

J

0

~~:~~~t!ai~0 !:y e~:ersa~~
but it is the only hope we have."
The Minot educator sharply con•
de-mned those who !eel the state a
spending too much for higher edu.
cation.
"There are those," l\e- sald, "who
think that (th~ state-supported
systel!'l of colleges) is too ambltloua
for the siu and wealth o! the state,
so they are consistently talkinr

:~~f

o:oa~a:y 1irsi~t~~:!·ns~ui~
order to cover up their real motive
. . . and contention that teachers
colleges should become two year
normal schools and go back to tho
Red River ox carts. All this In order
to save taxes that they may send
their sons and daughters to expen•
sive schools outside the state.
"These Individuals tell us that the
power to tax ls the power to destroy.
I heartily agree that the power to
tax (Inadequately> 1s the power to
destroy the hope and equality of
opportunity of youth, the hope of
a richer life and prosperity that
comes only with intelligence, to
destroy our hope of pease that comes
only with intelligence.
"We may not like taxes, but it It
the price that we pay for the priv•
llege ot being educated."

Vernon Johnson Does
Grand Work for R.O.C.
Representative Vernon Johnson of
Wahpeton, ably assisted by R. J.
Hughes and S. H. Murray of Wahpeton and E. W. Schouweiler of
Fairmount, has been doing some
grand work for the Republ~an Organlzlng committee in Richland
county.
.
Richland county was one of th&
first to go over the top in meeting
its full quota for the fall campaign.
Burleigh and Williams have been
close contenders for ' first honors.
Other counties that have done remarkably well are Emmons, Billings,
Mercer, Adams, Ransom and Golden
Valley.
Harry Janke of Minot has wired
the R.O.C. that Ward county will
have their full quota in this week.
Hat.a off to the Ward county work•
ers.

For these reasons the state of
North Dakota will be doing the

Herman Stern Heads
Drive for Boy Scouts

In the Senate of the United
States.
Definite!,he
will
strengthen the striking power
in Congress of the state of North
Dakota.

Herman Stem of Valley City, on
of North Dakota's most public spirited citizens who has taken a lead~
ing part in a score of worthwhile
projects, has been doing some Yeo•
man work for the Red River Valley

Let the voice of the people of
North Dakota be heard In the
Interest of good i:overnment by
f

~':cie':i~t!re t:~~9:uf~r
Mr. Stem and Allen s. King of
Fargo, another dyna.mlc worker for
Boy Scouts, met with
group of

:!:, ~!i.:O~t!h:!P:!::!/!;

:~!r ':nt:'Th~;!t

~~==

Ji;;

a

Mn. Pred P. Mann, Sr. ~%tas:u:h:o~~
~t~
Devils Lake, N. Dak:. Gra.ver Hotel in Pargo.
8
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Gov. Fred Aandahl Has Served Nor h Dak ta Re-organization of orth Dakota's
School Districts Urged by Educators
With Courage, Efficiency and Integrity

•

-Attorney General Nels Johnson

Governor Pred G. Aandahl has
clone a remarkable job serving North
Dakota, 1n the opinl.on of Attorney
General Nels Johnson in a radio
llddress delivered over KPYR Friday, Oct. 25.
r. Johnson also strongly supported Arthur E. Thompson's candidacy for the United States senate
nnd o. B. Nordrum, our pr ntstate
r.upcrintendent of public Jnstruc9lon
f r the same position.
Mr. Johnson's address follows:
Friends and fellow citizens: This
is my first opportunity to talk to you
u::ce t~1e primary election. On behalf of mysel! tind thoi;e of us who
, ere sponsorC"d as candidates by the
Republican Organizing Committee, I

ability and faculty of exercising
good judgment and common .sense,
was the possession of the h_lghest

l

degree of integrity. I know you believc In that principle, for you ha\·e
expressed it most emphatically
when you renominated Fred G. Aandahl for Governor, by perhaps the
largest majority ever accorded a
man seeking renomination for that
~~~~lcier~J~it t:att :if~dc

f! r:

overwhelming ,ote.

Gov. Fred Aandahl Has
Courage and Integrity
You liked his candor, hJs abilUy, his courare and integrity.
Knowin.K that you recocmzed
that fad, .I would like to call
your attention to Arthur E.

1
~~r:
~~~~~:t ~!h;o:~~!; 1
us on June 25th. We thank you one

amd all.
The majorities that we received,
we feel, constitute an approval by
ou of our conduct of state affairs
1md the conduct of the respective
offices to which we were elected.
Your approval is pleasing and encouraging, and we hope that we may
merit that approval again at the
general election on November 5th. J
a.ssure you that if you will again
entrust us with the offlce3 to which
we were nominated in June, we will
continue to carry on the affairs
of the State in the same manner as
·, we have done in the past twenty
1nonths. We will seek to give the
people of this state a straightforward business administration, free
from those baneful tnfluences that
ro often hit the headlines in North
Dakota politics during the early
1930's.

You said in effect at the primary :
"We want a continuation of the
same ldnd of state government that
we have had since January 1st of
1945." You will have just that kind
of a government if you will re-elect
Governor Aandahl and his running
mates on the R. o. C. Republican
tlclt~t at the general election.
The Aand&hl Administration
ha. oomistently practiced ha.&
It promised the people in the
-mpaicn of 1944. The management of the State l\fill and Elevator, the Bank of North Dakota, the State Laboratories, the
Bail Insurance Department and
other siate departments since
they came under our control,
ha e been as frft from political
oomiderations as is h11manly
poaible. All of the state ind11S1ries II.ave been mana.r;ed on
a :i.tra.irhtforward J'l"O&Tessive
bwmeu basis. The selection of
mea 19 head these state inatltuUcma waa -de on the basis of
bllllinet111 - d character quallft-itons only. We bad in aind
hen they were selected that bollld endeavor to ret ov state
basineas mana.red for the cood
•I all the people. We haft conlli&teaUy practiced, and will con~~Dto J!r';!rer!i~!
l" AB.TY GOOD. We ha-.e eonf>isteatly kept In mind &bat a
state office eo tltatea a pabllc
uust and llave a.etecl -,rdJnl'ly. That has left our opponents little to snipe at, and
suell critidsm as ~ been made
el the A.&ndahl Admialstration,
has beell incomequeatial and
for
e most part rather petty.
We have -definitely discouraged
and suppressed political activity by
U10ae wbo.;ivere on the public pa.Jroll. We have definitely sought to
\Jae the same car.e, jud.,"'Dlent, and
consideration in dealing with the
problems of the Bta.te that we would
use in dealklc with our most &erlous
personal problems. These are just
general facts. Details are not necesf;ary. You, approval of the policies of
· the Aandahl Administration were
definite and conclusive at the prt-

!:,tJB~

;mary.

•

While North OOota has been for
many years predominantly Republican in its political thinking, the
who~e-hearted. approval of the Republ~can candidat.es at the primary
election indicates that your political
thinking will elect Republicans to
the state offices on November 5th.
While North Dakota ha.s been and
Ss predominantly Republican in its
thinlting, there are some indications
1n our state that the influences of
new dealism is present. Perhaps
that is natural. New deal Demouat.s have, it seems to me, attracted
to themselves many isms that are
not wholesome for the good health
of American Democracy.

Good Roads Measure
ot Political Issue
The cood roa.cls measure la _ ,
and mould not be a parly meaa11tt. Yet an atum~ is kin,:

!~:::=:· l~b~~":::tr;!f:n:
now running as an independent
!:?i:lii~!:~~di~
0

NELS JOHNSON

made to confuse the people. Orpmsatlons are discussinc immaterial matters that are not in
issue. They are endeavoring to
create the Impression that a
certain class of people ha.ve
been called chiselers and cheateni. That is not irue. The practical conaideratlons for the approval of the better roacl.s bLitlated meuare are beinK shoved
aside with arguments which
have no bearlnr. The practical
results of the non-payment of
,:as taxes has been abundantly
demonstrated. The issue on that
measure is simply this, re,:a.rdless of the ar,:ument to the contrary: Do the people of this
state -nt better roads or do
they not? You cannot have
them vnless money is provided
for them. Payment of gas taxes
ls oae method by which you ca»
obtain better and more roads.
The attempt to confuse the issue
this fall Is not confined to the good
..
measure. Confusion exists in
Inconsistency
is the order of t
day. The government stands !or one policy today
and another tomorrow. Is that what
you want? If not, you will answer
with emphasis on November 5th.
Our nation and the world are sick
morally, economically and politically.
The world Is off balance morally,
economically and politically. Nationally the present doctors attempting to administer to our national
and international Ills do not seem
to be able to diagnose the needs o!
their patient. It ls time to find new
doctors. Election of men of Republican thinking will be a step in that
direction.

New Dealers Have
Betrayed People
This MlmlnlstraUon cannot
avoid the criiicinn that it is 'respoasillle for the inflationary

••w

*endencl• that
prevalL It
bas encouraged, rather than cllscoura~ cJau f°J&"ht.inc claa;
selfish minorities have been
pampered and petted. The com;:n= ~ n t h ~ : : 1 ~ ' ; ;
ha.ve foqotten to work together
as a team. The splendid teamwk of ihe American people
demonstrated durinc the war bas
lteen for..otten in the post-war
reeonver.Don period. Even the
New Dealers have fallen out
among themselves. They cannot work torethcr; they therefore shollld no longer be tniste4
with tll.e affairs of our coveznment.. It Is ~h time for a
change. I believe t.b&t chal\lge Is
on its .-ay and will be in a
measure accomplished on November 5th, and completed in
1948.
In contrast to the national pieture, North Dakota in its stat.e govemment has had the finest kind of
teamwork in all departments of state
since January 1, 1945. That teamwork will continue by the reelection
of the Aandahl Administration.

In our national affairs we have
had too many Mays and Coffees '
who hav_e had to be investigated by
our mwonal Congress. We must
purge not only• our national Congress but our state government of
all individuals who forget their obligation to the public.
While I have been a Republican
all my life, I could never subscribe
w the theory that I must support

:1a'!.e~~~~=
~b~~gr=d
and record. I have felt, and still

f~~ni=

come in America. when the peopie must endeavor to obtain for
office only those men of honor
and integrity. It is one of the
absolute qualifications for publie office if our American system is to prevail and prosper.
We must elect for public office,
both state and national, men
who are working in the interest
of all the people rather than for
aDJ' one class. The world ,ras
(Continoed on Paire Eight)

1·

Many changes in North Du:ota's
l&w regarding the state's public
s::hool system ls urged by the North
D:lkota D:tucational
association.
One of these Is th complete rcorgantzntion of the s:'.hool
of
the state.
ni
associatioo instructed the
NDEA legislative committee to work
tor the following objectives.
rts represen ti\' assembly Wednesday instructed the NDEA Jegislative committee to press for the
following changes:

t!1t~:J~~

5. Development and Improvement
of the state equalization fund law
so as to make it applicable to reorganized school districts and to
othei: laws that may be passed,
6. Increase in the statewide mmimum salary provided by Jaw from
$525 a year to $1,500 a year and
establishment of higher qualiflcaUons for teachers. The increase
would help primarily rural and el,mentary schpol teachers, who nr in
the maJorltv and the minim
would have °r{o regard to length of

I

dr-~ar:~~~an~t~:lico!
tc~.. A considerable lncrea i
placing all educational agencies of
,alaries for county . uperintenthe state under direction of a state
dent , with hi&'ber qualification
board of education, which would
demanded. The latter would not
have power to appoint and remove
be retroactive.
the sup rinlendent of public in8. More adequate a.ppropriatlon
stru~tton.
" for institutions of higher leam!n •
%. KeorpnlzaUon of school
to improve educational facilities and

::u!°ues

!Z:

~~ t 0
the tax burden of schools.
3. E.stabllshment of a county
equalization f-und to supplement the
state equalization fund, with the
revenue for the county fund to come
from a 2 to 4 mill county levy, depending on the ta.x base, plus all
school .taxes derived from railroads.
4. ReadJustmect of the statutory
ma.ximum mill rates to 30 mills for
rural schools, 34 for consolidated
schools, 38 for three-year high
schools and 4'-4 for four-year high
schools. Present rates are 15, 17, 19
and 22 mills.

pay for instructors.
th!· S::f°~~~:=~~ev~o~o~
for bi-lateral lighting and Jo~:er
celling requirements.
10. Change in the minimum
school term from seven to n!n
months.
11. Permissive legislation permittine- school districts to purcha.s
school buses from the general fund.
12. Establishment of a department of elementary and rural edu-cation 1n the state departmen t of
educaUon.
13. Pass&ge ol a continuing contract law.

Only Men of Unquestioned Integrity
Should Be Sent-t United States Senate

Arthur E. omp on's
·Record

Is Spotless!·
ARTHUR E. THOMPSON

HE HAS PROVEN HIS EllCUTIVE ABILITY THRUGH HIS SUCCESSFUL
HANDLING OF NORTH DAKOTA'S PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
. He has saved millions of dollars to the people of North Dakota by protecting
the lands owned by the state university and1the state schools from operations of
crooked bond brokers..
During the dark days of the depression he kept the North Dakota schools open
by co-operating ·with the Bank of North Dakota and the Federal Government.

HERE IS TOOMPSON'S RECORD:
Born at lilan, Iinnesota, 1891, father a harness maker.
Graduate of St. Olaf Collqe, Northfield, Miuesota, 1915.
B. A. degree. S1111lmer &dlool, University of Minnesota, 1920 and 1921.
Iarried Emma Sinrson, Ulan, Minnesota. 1921.
HaYe four children, three boys and one girL
High School Principal; Tyler, Minn., 1915-1916.
City Superintendent of Schools, Washburn, N. Dak., 1916-1917.
World War veteran, sened in the U. S. Army 1917-1919, 22 months,
18 moBths overseas, Rainbow Division, France, Army of Occupation.
2 sons in World War II---ene in Army and one in Navy.
City Superintendent of Sdaools, Washburn, N. Dak., 1919-1922.
County Superintendent of Schools, cLeaa Couty. 1923-1931.
State Pre ident of the North Dakota Parent-Teacher Association, 1927-1930.
State Superintendent of Pul,lic Instruction, 1933 to 1946-U years.
First Grade Professional Certificate, valid for life.
Member: National Education Association; North Dakota Education Association;
American Legion, Director International Peace Garden.

·Thompson ~ill Se_ e You With Dignity and Integrity

0

do feel, that one of the qual!!icatlons for public office, along with

(Politkal Adv. 8pouored and Paid lor l,y Arthur E.. Thompson)

R. O. C. IESSE1'GER
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Vital Problems Affecting North Dakota
and America Discussed by Senator Young·
Supreme Court Decision on 50 Per Cen
Tax Base Poses Many Legislative Problem

The editor of the Messenger caught
enator Milton Young on the fly a
few days ago and put to him seven

pointed questions, ar.d we believe
that Messenger readers wlil be interested in what he has to say on
vital subjects affecting the lJves of
JI North Daltotans.
Here are the quesUons and answers:
1. What is the feelinr in conCT
toward price decontrol?
:How f t can decontrol be put
into effect!
As late as January 1, 1946, r believe
great majority of the Congress
was in favor of continuing price
control on almost everything in the
line of car.sumer goods. This sent!ment, however, changed rapidly in
favor of early decontrol, particularly
after the settlement of the automobile strikes. It '1'.'ill be remembered
that President Truman, in this case,

c~~~

b;11;:~~tl~;Jte in~~;:~;
the prices or the products involved.
'I11e result, however,wasunfortunate
in that this was followed by other
.;(rlke w~lch resulted finally in
increases m the price of steel and
other basic products. This started a
price spiral that was never abated.
Also, there has been a feeling In
Congress that the administrl\l:_ion of
price control has been not orily unaound, but unreasonable. Price fixing
on agricultural products, brought
dlsastrous results. It brought about
price irregularities in dairying, poultry products ax:d pork production
~~~!ri:iiei\~~~~!/~~~:r~t~;

MILTON R. YOUNG

-wentintomanufacturedgoodsdurlng
the war.
But the extension of these commercial USe3 is a long range program
which will take time to develop
fully. I ai:n associated with members or the agriculture committee
at present In efforts to continue and
develop commercial uses of farm
products. For the present, we must
place much reliance upon the minimum price guarantees afforded the
farmers under the Steagall Amendment. Under this Amendment, once

~~ b~~1~e b ~ to:er~r :

:~~g

;;1Jit

a::

c:: ~:!t ~
0

v~;~~gor~~;
Price control had a very good objectlve, and I believe 1t worked quite
tJsfactorily during the war, and
for a short period thereafter when
the people, for patriotic reasons,
were ympatheUc. It was created to
operate when an abnormal production situation born of the war was
threatening to throw our entire
economic structure out of balance.
When OPA's regulatior.s and controls began to retard producUon, it
quickly became apparent to a majority of the people that it was time
to eliminate it.
2. What is Uie outlook for
continued favorable agricultural

f:!:sio~~ ~anuJ:r:=~ed

tiif

st~~:h;l'(~at!~~tJ°:ra
ture consisting of a senate and a
house of representatives The peopie, however, reserve the power first
to propose measures and to enact or
reject the same at the polls; secox:d
to approve or reject at the polls any
measure or any item or parts of any
measure enacted by the legislature."
The effect of the trlitiative and
referendum, the oplnlon declared,
"ls to make the law making power
of the legislature not final but subject to the will of the people and to
reserve thaf power in the people
themselves. , , , An emergency ma-

r::r~Zi1::fn;::c~~~~i:ts~!:1:~
tion, in an address before thf' stat&
educational convention In Fargo.
"It ls Important to keep the educatlonal system free and apart from
any partisan political setup," she
said. "Its only security can be
found in developing a strong, loc.al
control of the system."
The educational programs of
Japan, Germany and Italy fell
under the cnntrol of the ultra-r.atlonallstic and the ultra-militarL~tic, with results to the world that
are well known, she declared.
"We are challenged today by an

~~g~fa~

~i~e.:::h:~1s~f!~~~./=; !~o~tttt:et ga:ve~~; iiit~u~~ :~~~:1!%n! i~c:
was reversed b; t;ie .supreme court.
During the election campaign
those for and against the referred
measure agreed that its defeat would
mean a return to the 50 per cer.t
base.
·
John.son's 'oplnlon given shortly
after the election, ~ e as a complete surprise, because It meant that
the voters who had won the elecUon had J05t more gromJ.d than if
they had lost the electioo outright.
Johe on contended that the 75
per cent t~ law w;: f~ ~mergenc~
measW'e an was
orce an
~fe~ef~v~~/~~a!t i%a~:~::
Y led b g its def ' t In th
f d
~ ti Y
ea
e re en um
e ec on.
He further contended that a North
Dakota statute provided that when
a law was repealed-In, thls case the
75 per cent law- its repeal did not
automatically reinstate the previous

t;: i:e~;:~i;

:!~~:r!d~j:~
measure ls rejected at a referendum
election and 'thereby repealed,' the
m.asure, including every part and
provision thereof, Is anr.'Ulled and
destroyed and ceases to have any
effect. · • ·
"Section 1-0216, N. D. revised code,
1943, which provides 'whenever any
act o! the legislative assembly ·hi!!h
repealed a fo
s 'repealed,
such former act shall not be revived
~~!u;1:o~~:\~~';\!t::ry~ : ;
no application to the 'repal' ~f an
emergency measure resulting from
the rejection of su_ch a measure at
a referendum election. Such section
was intended to apply and applies
only to the repeal of a law by another law."
• • •
There had been considerable doubt
expressed that the attorney general's
opinion would be upheld, with the

l'

~~:~~~:~

:~!~d,~n!h:er s~~~nc~~ew~Ire n~:
grips with reality."
The significant fact to be faced
today, she asserted, It that "educatlonal systems have been used to
carry out the alms of the mlllnr_lsUi.'' ,

* * * ,.

Outlqung the scope of the proble.tis !acing education In the Unitetl

state , inclulng the fact that more
than 100,000 subst.andard teachers,
60,000 teaching jobs unfllled, and
2,000,000 chlldren without educa~~:iJ°r~?1:0~s~y ~d s;r,;~ou:
action will be required to solve
them."
,
"The people must get used to the
need for expending great sums for
education," she said.

~~:!!\

Targle Trydahl, member of ROG
state committee, has been helpl.n-g
with ROG contributions in arantl
Forks county.

G. B. Nordrum
Candidate for

Superintendent of

Public Instruction

l! ~s~:e ~o~.~7wiir:~

If American farmers conUnue to

~! ~~~~~~:d:;,but rather

!

~rr~ ''nl~~5 mr;!;Ci?uvaega~lt !hfih
raised the tax base from 50 to 75
per cent of the assessed valuation.
The court reversed the opinion of
Atty, Gen. Nels Johnson that the
defeat of the measure in the referendum election had acted to abolish
not ocJy the 75 per cent limit on the
ta.x base, but also the prior 50 per
cent limitation, with the result that
the tax base was 100 per cent of
the assessed valuation.
John Dawson, president of the
North Dakota Taxpayers association,
challenged the attorney general's
opinion J.n a court action. The attor-

Keep Pol",tics Out of

Amencan
• SCh00 fS

off~: 111~=========~========================~

~;1Ji,.0

~~Y~~~. ~e:el>f'.!i~
maintain as strong a position in
Congress as poesible. Thls 1s more
important than ever before.
I have found in my short experience In Congress that it isn'~ the
!ir~~~e!:!~~~~~~t:;!':1J;

produce at the present rate, we certainly will be faced with a surplus
within the next year or two, unless
new uses are found for our crops and
unless we continue to export a large
part or them. There certainly will be
greatly increased production of farm
products in all European countries
when they are able to reconvert fully
from war to peace, and particularly
1f they continue to be assisted by
the · exportation of large quantities
of American farm machinery.
New outlets for farm products can
easily be found in many commercial uses. At present ,corn, for instance, has well over one hundred
commercial uses, Including such
ttems as sugar, starch, syrup, industrial alcohol, plastics and medicines M.1111ons of bushels of wheat

That education must be free and
that partisan polltlcs must be kept
out of the schools ls the opinion er

~!~d!:t!n~J;1"
needs for maintaining favorable farm
prices in Congress nO'lf than there
was back in the early thirties. Par
more members or Congress realize the
importance o! a pr0t;pero\L~ agriculture than did at that time. This
should aid materially in passing legislatlon to stabilize fann prices. It
should be remembered, however, that
in the House of Representatives. with
its 435 members, there is far less
fann representation than there ls
In the Senate. The State of New
York sends some two score Congressmen but ony two Senators to
Congress. In other words, North
Dakota has just as much representa-

Farm prices are . guaranteed by
the Steagall Amendment at 90 percents of parity for two years follow:~ ~~e
~:~~:~nw~~ ~~
not yet been officially declared
ended, it means that thls guarantee
·~~pply to at least the nei~t three

tif~~~-

lRw-the 50 per cent base. So the
state, In effect, he said, was with?ut
limitation on its tax base and tnxmg
bodies could levy against 100 per
cent of the v11lunUon.
In reversing Johr.son and the
district court, the supreme court
held that when an emergency
measure is defeated in a referendum election, such defeat completely voids the measure, that
any repeal clause in such a
measure becomes entirely inoperative and the previous law is
reinstated.
The high court's opir.ion, written by Chief Justice A. M. Christianson, pointed out that the constitution provides:

0

:~ o~~~t;!~c~~t~
toca~~ ~o:~o!tft!e\11:r~~uZ:~eet~
producers.
This
automatically partment of Agriculture is authorbrought about a severe reduction in 1zed to step in and make purchases
all of these products and such a or loans in support of agricultural
short~ge that OPA just could not prices at 90 percent of parity. For
eff~ctively operate. Shortages In- the time being, this ur.doubtedly
creased prices and created a black will work quite satisfactorily. But
market. which defeated the very wiless use is found or these surpurpose of price control.
pluses, there will be many problems
Information gathered from various to meet. Such price support ls
tnvestlgations has shown, conclu- merely a temporary emergency measively that price control never has sure. It is not a cure.
~oi;ed
ir~:,~t br:ik it ~ : d ~ s~:~~en~en~
m~~k~t exlsited all during the war, tary • of Agrlc~ture has
esC:;e
wherein it is claimed, and I believe clause He can for instance order
correctly so, that so percent of all a redi.{cuon in, ihe production°of any
meat sold was sold through black given commocHty, and if the farmers
market operators. The ~et result don't comply, he is not compelled
was that the consumer paid an un- to give full price support. It should
reasonably high price, and that this be noted also that if we were forced
profit was not passed down to the to rely on such a 90 percent of parity
producers, but was kept by the oper- price guarantee at the present time,
ators between these two levels. "'
prices would be considerably lower
It seems to be the feeling of Con- than they are now on maDf' farm
gress, and the people in general, products.

f=Y

result that a good many cltle.5. <Ineluding Fargo), and school di trJcts
have guarded against a return to h
50 per cent tax base by holding speclal elections to authorize an increase in the mill levy if the 50 per
cent tax base were upheld.
The 75 per cer.t law was ori •lnally
sponsored in the legislature as
means of enlarging the revenues
avaJlable for school districts.

The_ decuion of the North Dakota
supreme court overruling the opinion
of Atto~y General Nels Johnson
and establishing a 50 percent tax
base for North Dakota will usher In
many problems for the 1947 legislators, Even under the 100 percent
base many school districts found it
difficult to finance their operations,
and r.ow with a 50 percent base the
task will be almost insurmountable
without 1egis1auve enactments 1ncreasing the school levies.
Commenting on the supreme court
decision, the Fargo Forum says:
The court's decision upheld the
verdict of the voters in the June
primary election. when they turned

3. Will the next congress be
inclined to balance the bud&"et.
and if so, what effect will that
have on the five hundred million dollars authorized for North
Dakota water project.!

It seems entirely po&sible that the
Republicans will control the next
House of Representatives and that
we also have a good chance of controlling the Senate. If thls be true,
there will unquestionably be far
more economy ln government and,
without question, a strong effort
will be made to balance the budget.
I hope and believe that a majority
in both Houses, and for that matter,
in both the National parties, believe
thls may be accomplished without
(Continu~>

(Present State Superintendent)

ON NO-PARTY BALLOT
I FAVOR:
1, ~ficiency in adminil<tratlon.

11

yun adminiatratln exp•rlencel
State Deputy Superintend•n•
Dir•ctor of State Equalization Fun•
Deputy Conaty Superintend•nt
Hlch Schoel Principal
I J'•an Rural and El•mentary
Put PrHldent-Blamarek Roo...
nit P.T.A.
Member Mld,West State School
Conf•ttnce CommittM
IHnber National School Bua
Conference
Member National Council ef Chief State
School Offleen' Snacly eo-ialton
B. A. decr•-Flnt Grade Professional

Liie (,ertificate

Bu completed aenral studies of finan •
elal atatua of achoo! diatricta that
han bffn buil of much achoel lee·
Watlon in recent yean
Knows North Dakota and fta school
probleaa
Life member NDEA
Member NEA
Married; two ehlldrea
AceU
Nath• of :-i"orth Dakota

I.

A• educational program that will promote ciU&enohip, recorni..- a11d
develop talent, and prepare for responsibilitl.. of life.

I.

An adequate financiJll atructuN! fo school 1upport, lneludinc expanafon
and Improvement of State Equalization P'und.

4.

Slrelllrthen.ins of City and Rural School rosram.
Rural School Director,
Reorpn,atlon of achoo! districb throuch local plannlor.
Transportation.

L

b.
c.

Rll:r.lEMBER THE NO,PARTY BALLOT

(No names will be printed on ballot)

Use STICKER or WRITE
Superintendent of Public Instruction

G. B. NORDRUM
(Political Ad-,,. Sponsored and Paid for by G, B. Nordrom)
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Pare Four
greatest material posperlty the state
has ever .s en.
Published by
But 1n • human valuea, are we
Republican Organ1z1ng Committee better o!f than we were during the
Eeadqtiarters Grand Pa-cl1lc Hotel. depression. "What £hall it profit a
Bismarck, N. D.
: : \ ~ ~a:~~ whole world and
W. M. SMART, Editor
We have the where-with-all to feed
our bodies, but what are we doing

R. O. C. MESSE. GER

HaU; Off to Schonberg

for

The Clt.y of Pargo has a business-

~~}r:;\;;

:;r::::at

must plant my
I body, bat do
ve my
I
know that I mud plant my ro es
to save my 50 ul? Shall I sUteh
field to

~~~r~~r~h~k~tan: : :
hear a lot about in the future. Hts
:name la E. J. Schonberg, and his
busJnesa is selling paint and glass.
He has built up a tremendou" bu 1ness on a very 'Bbnple, old-!uhioned
mono. "Pick a rood proouct. Never
· bribe a buyer to make a sale. Never

in&' pirlt? Sball I upply fuel
form,: fl la, and allow
my aoul'a
f
to be ei;tlnplshed? Shall I
not more nrely perish from lack

.

:~f.!are than from IM'k of

~~ct~~: :~ ~=ra~:~l~~r:
the square."
chonberl' &hlnka that politics
lhould be run like a &'ood baslnesa in tltutlon. He has bad
some firsthand uperience with
some North Dakota politicians
holdln&' hi&'h po itlons. When be
heard that Arthur E. Thompson
had the nerve to reslp a &'Ood
job -d run for the United
States ~nate, he rot busy on the
telephone -d called up people
au ovu the state and asked buslnellDlen, educators, bankers and
all sorts of people this question:
What do you know about Arthur
Thompson? From all over the
.1tate the answers were the same:

:r:::t.;..bt~ ::

:=~~

~~~

affairs.

Schonberg's business and political
philosophy is sowid. To meet hJm
1s like getting an ocean breeze on a.
hot, sultry summer day. Schonberg's
aon ls studying for the ministry. rt
may be that the dad, like the son,
has caught a vlslon of the burning
bush.

!'.11'~.!~-:e:. ~d!emeniber, the

fir trees tall and high.
I ti:;: to think their llender
Were close apfnst the sky.
u it's
wa a foolish fantasy, but DOW
little Joy
To know I am farther off from
heaven than when I was a
boy."

N rlh Dak ta' Ed·t

O S
O
I ors
North Dakota is blessed with an
wiusuallY excellent type of newspaper editors, and we believe that 1s
due largely to their keen regard for
their duty to their readers that
there has been a gradual improvement in North Dakota's governmental aff&irs during the last few years.
Generally speaking, the editors,
dally and weekly, have been trying
to give the readers the tacts with the
P!Uffi of personal bias. In future
issue
g to discuss the
work of aome of the weekly editors,
but in this issue we will take up only
a few of our leading dallies.
The Messenger editor has scanned
the colmuns of the Fargo Forum
since the days of Plumley and Major
Edwards, and down through the
years we have noticed a mellowing
influence and a. growth of the liberal
spirit of llve and let llve. There was
a time when the Forum was looked
up as a sort of ultra conservative
newspaper, but not now. Happy
Paulson and his son, John D. Paulson are giving North Dakotans about
as true a picture of social and polltlcal trends in the state as ls possible
~~~ r;~rfu\efi1e3ie ~f~e~n?1:

Congressman Lemke Makes Plea for
Full Vote on Tuesda , Nov. 5

ia~~1!1:1~
~~~
s:i~n:°':te :Ji~w B1::m~~~k o~b~~. :~i.e!:!~~y'~ citizen to vote, co;:e~~J~~eo!b!: ~~to:~~ !'.;
Under his editorship the Tribune
Tilere are some who say t ey are you wlll .shape the future polic es o.r

won the National Puiltzer prize tor not interested in politics.
the m t d1s1ntere ted and meritorious public service rendered by
any Amerlcan newsp per during the
year 1937. Ken 1s a 6tudent and
high-minded and exceptionally in-

weavln&' a fabric for my shiver-

~~~d~o~d

Here are a few questions that we
might ask ourselves:
Is my soul as sen itlve to the
1a.fferin&' of another person u
it was ten years ago?
. Ia It easier or harder for me
to put myself in the place of another pel'IIOn and understand the
trials that beset him':
Do these &Teat masterpieces of
music, La Boheme, D Trovotore
or La Travlata, played by the
Metropolitan Opera company,
thrill my spirit as they did in
&he thirties?
Am I with eolor, form and
music touched to tea.rs as I was

"'T!o::.~:
business record is perfect."
1o
H~ i!1a~
aterllng character, proven executive
abillty and high Ideals who was
willlng to challenge the senior
United states senator. Schonberg
went to work, took time oft from his
business, traveled about the state,
organized the North Dakota Good
Government League and started a
crusade to elect Thompson.
The editor of the Messenger heard
Schonberg give instructions to one
of his branch managers. He said:
"I want you to get out and work
from now to election day, not to sell
paint and glass, but to sell Thompson to the people of the state. You
llon't need to show up arowid this
office until after Nov. 5."
Schonberg says tm:: -t.Qrlal contest ls not a political matter ••
ethlcal and moral question. He belleves that only men of wiquestloned
Integrity should be sent to the United
States senate.
It is highly refreshin&' to meet
bminessmen of the type of
Schonberg. H we had 100 men
IJke him in the state, there would
never be any danger of a vicious
political machine &'ettlng control
of North Dakota's &'OVernmental

~o:~

::e:!!.~~:a.f:Je ~e:11u:~Y ,!:

take, but when the error ls called to
his attention, h will correct It.
The Herald is owned by the Ridder
family, who are 01 German des!:ent
and who own the St. Paul Pioneer
::,/n~:Y ~ : ~~~th:e n!~t
con&lstent foes of NaAsm and GerThe only way to save democratic telllgent people know that every.
man aggression' of all American ln.stitutlons 1B for all citizens to thing in America is in politics. The
18
~;;~a=:~er!~~d;~r n=i~a':~ :'~·
U:,y~~8:.o~;;
1t~ :;';;~cs4r:;m1S ~!~r:;
political righteousn
in America. re-election to tongr . In a state- .so in a republic or a demOCMcy.

But in- the nation-you are t e supreme
rulers. To your good judgment all
must ~ow. It is not only your
privilege, but your duty to vote. It
ls ah;o your duty to vote intelligently.
It is the duty of all of m to

t~lll~en; ~J~r
ti:a~
he leans toward collect!vl.!llll, but in
the opinion of the editor of the
Mc senger he just has a natural
regard for the underdog, he
hat.es injustice and iniquity in high
plaoes and he is probaibly Just
a lltUe ahead of the rest of us 1n the
ascending curve of social righteousness. There ls no question that he
is sincere and has a high concept o!
his duty as an American editor.
. The one distinctive characteristic
of these tour North Dakota editors
ls that they are all guided by just
one motive, a truthful prei;entatlon
of . the news to their readers. With
such men handling the news channels, the readers o! North Dakota are

w11 N
h
ompson i of Se11 Nort Dakota

1n good hands.

Th

WILLIAM LEMKE

Down f he R•1ver, Says SChonberg

E. J. Schonberg, a Fargo busine man, who says that the pre ent
senatorial contest presents a moral and not a political issue. g:ves the
following reasons why the North Dakota Good Go..-ernment League of
which he is co-chairman, is supporting Arthur E. Thompson for Unlted
States senator. Mr. Schonberg say :
,
"Thompson should be elected senator because he has a proven
record of 1( years of faithful, efficient public service in the administration of our public schools while he was State Superintendent of Schools.
"During the years 1935 to 1939 when our school funds were 80
depleted that we could not pay our teachers and other school expenses,
and school boards, both rural, town and city srhools advised him that
they did not have the n('('eksary fundf! to open their Hchool he advised
the boards to open on time-and that he would some way secure the
necessary funds.
"He proved his high admini trative ability by securing loans from
the Bank of ~orth Dakota, by ecuring funds from the Equalization
fund, the cashing of teachers' warrants, and by securing an oub"ight
grant of $600,000.00 from the Federal government.
"At no time has there ever been any question about his integrity
and his ability to deal fairly and squarely in all of his transactions with
other departments of our state government-he holds the confidence of
every state senator and representative and his word is as good as a
bond.
"Arthur E. Thompson will be recognized by the other 95 senators
of the U. S. Senate as a man whom they can trust-he will not enter
into any questionable deals with the new deal-to gain a personal advantage to the detriment of the citizens of North Dakota. He will not
connive with any New Deal emmissary-offering $110,000.00 to get a
man to run to defeat another senator-and sell the Republican party
down the civer-and thereby obtaining a $12,000.00 a year job for a
Fargo attorney. Such a man is not worthy and is not entitled to the
continued confidence of the honest voters of North Dakota.
"Arthur E. Thompson will be recog11ized as a man of high integrity and he will by his ability to cooperate on a basis of mutual
confidence and understanding-and secure for his constituants and
for North Dakot1;1, many advantages that a man who holds the unenviable '~O~o/dc:~::;~gm~~ c~:.d:.pi:::re~:~orh~~
Sf,Oseti~te~·riter

t::.~

Some Words To Live By

::~~~I' !:~

:::•wh;~oT::0
doinl' your duty to yourself,
your <'hlldren, your tate or natlon. If the American way of
life is to survive, th ri&'ht t.
vote mast be enrc d, and exerclsed intelligent! . We may
not always vote right, bat we
mast attempt to do so. We are
not perfect-we all make mistakes. Bat that is no reaso
why 1re should not try to approach perfection.
If we do not eurclle ot:= ~"!I&
to vote-If we do not exercise
our power to think-we will soo
lose both the right to rovem
ourselves. and the power 1o
think &U'aight. We must not

i!'~~::

;::::tt ::S:1~:· : e
by false and dishonest propag:1~· &re always omce eekers
who try to twist the fac~who
woukl &ell their nation &hort 1n
order to win. Therefore, it ls neces•
sary to think .straight, and do our
duty before and on election day. I
realize how ha.rd it Is to get the
actual facts. lf we could agree on
facts, ninety per cent of us would
agree on the remedy. It 1s because
of distorted !acts these days that we
differ. This is as true on internatlonal issues as on atlonal issues.
Just n~w all nations are suffering
from tne same d!se&S(' - concealment of the truth and distortion of
tac~.
I am not tellin&' you how to
vote. That Is your bu iness. I
am. however, uldnf you to pttpare yoaraelf to vote lntelligently. I am alao WU'Din&' yo
that if you do not exercise • our
privilege to rovem yoanell, then
liOJDe(lne else will do it for you.
We have traveled a lon&' way
toward dlstatorsbip. A majority
of the members of congTl"!< of
both parties agree with c:.e on
that subject.
If you do your own thinking, you
will not have much difficulty in
sePQrating the wheat from the
chaff, but if you bllndly follow false
prophets with foreign ideologies,
then there are dark days ahead.
The question is not whether you
have had enough of regimentation
and bureaucracy, but how to get rid
of It. This ls not a partisan, but an
Amerloon_1ss_u_e_
.---

L·1vestock Outlook Very

the chips fall where they may. Some- that w~ have at present ~00 (?>mmuni ts in Congress, ~OW many more
In his Outline ot HL~tory, H. G . time ago Happy PaulsoL jwnped congre~ men arc communists 1s not known-bu~ a certain group always
Wells the popular historian says· the gWl on the Messenger and prmt- vote w1!h the 100. We must elect a man who wdl not aell North Dakota
"We· have writing and •t ~ching ed 1n full Senator Milton Young's voters mto any deal with these subversive interests. We cannot and
aclence and power We have trained extended statement 1n favor of MVA. must not take a chance in reelecting a man who would stoop as low 88
the beasts and s~hooled the light- If you read John D. Paulson's reports he ~as already demonstrated-to gain a personal advantage and
Harry G. Anderson, NDAC exten•
ning, but we have still to tame our- on the Farmers Union convention at prof~!·
•
•
slon service fa.rm economist, say•
selves."
Bismarck last week, you undoubtedly
North Dakota voters would not do busmess with a questionable that the livestock outlook 1n Nortn
Listen to what that grand old were impressed with the eminently character whether he be banker, businessman, employer, employee, Dakota is excellent.
,
man Cordell Hull says about the fair manner 1n which he reported farmer, doctor or elevator man, and no other but an upright man can
"Hog producers in North Dakota
Well~ statement: •
all the convention's activities and properly rel!resent North Dakota in our national affairs and secure as who have been cutting down on
"These words from the outwith his effort to portray truth- many benefits for North Dakota voters as Arthur E. Thompson.
their hog production the past yeal'
line of History might wen be
fully the growing Interest of t~e . "Abraham Li~coln said you can fool some of the people some of the may be wise to consider the situaread today before each meeting
Union in ev~ry phase of the farmers time, but you can t fool all of the people all of the time-and through tlon likely to prevail when next
of an international body. The
life, educationally, culturally and the efforts of the no_-profit, non-political North Dakota Good Govern- spr1ng's pigs become available !Ol'
peace we are striving so bard to
goverr.mentally. The Forum editors ment League, we beheve that through this concerted effort the North market," Anderson says. "The pos•
win cannot be won by conquerare doing a swell job in keeping Dakota voters are not going to be fooled again.
sible profits from pigs farrowed
lnr one another at the peace
their reade~s ln!onned as to what ls . "Arthur E. Thompson has had the courage to resign from a posi- early as practical next spring should
table any more than It can be
going on in North Dakota.
tion as State School Superintendent-a position which he would have not be overlooked."
won by conquering one another
Another editor who 1s gaining the had no serious opposition and would have easily been re-elected-to
"On the other hand, cattlemen are
the battlefield. To live side
confidence of his readers to a. re- attack an unscrupulous opponent single handed-and the North Dakota cautioned to consider the longer
00 side, nations like families
by
markable degree ls Hal Davle.s of the Good Government League was formed-and is now incorporated as a term situation in beef production
00
a street, mast ~ worthy in their
Minot Dally News. The editor of non-p.rofit perman~nt organiz:'tion to support him and oppo e unfaith- more conservatively. Ca.tUe prices
own right. Each nation must
the Messenger sold the News to ful, dishonest public servanta m the future.
now are high and on the basis 0 .r
cast out seUishncss, Ignoble runHal in 1920· Hal Davies has come
"Arthur E. Thompson will be el~cted senator providing North prewar standards the number of
bltlon, prejudice, and the willup 1n newspaperdom the hard way. Dakota voters, vote a.s. theY_. conduct their own .personal affairs--This is cattle on North Dakota farms 111
lnpet111 to profit at the expense
He started to work when he was moral. ~nd nc:,t a political issue and voters wdl recognize that during large. This does not necessarily
of any nel&'hbor. And we must
about nine years old. He has taken the critical times ahead. We cannot and will not elect any one but an mean all farms a.re over stocked.
tame ourselves· no one else
several postgraduate courses in the honest man. Arthur E. Thompson has not and will not make any for, when all grazing animals
can do It for ~ Peace Is not •
University of Ha.rd Knocks. Bereft deals-his only deed will be a square deal for all."
(catUe, sheep and horses) are con•
thin&' to be handed down. It
of a college education, he learned
E. J. SCHONBERG,
mast begin with self-disciplinethings the hard way, from Life
Co-chairman North Dakota Good
~~er;i:y!:;
1~'.below
self-discipline In the individual.
~~el~ ~=f~~!/e:fiyh~::s~:;
Government League.
"Indications are !armers and
!!1i::,.m~:e :::-:::· th':'!:,!~
with an evening circulation of over
Les Hulet Works Morton
ranchers in the state will be ahead
io the true principles of livin&',
18,000, just as much or more than
Les Hulet, member of the ROC ;,<;.em:;Yt ~;f mS:;:tl.s a~~e~olh~!
peace will DO IOD&'er be a probthe Evening Forwn, which is publem. Peace will suddenly be
llshed 1n a city of more than twice
O
UCQ
=~~ !:~i:e~e ~M~: f:t~lu~rr:r!~':1~~tli!1n:-;~1s ti;;;
0
: : : : .. U8 as if by its own
\:!~t
Elroy Schroeder, superintendent ton county. Les 1s a good booster a sound position to feed and handle
·
without giYing his readers the best of schools at Grand Porks .since and one of the best liked ROC an enlarged herd."
possible service
1933, was elected president of the workers west of the river.
Temme and Stroup Work Well
Bave We Made Real Progress? The Philosophy of Oppegard of North Dakota Education association
North Dakota is harvesting one of the Grand Forks Herald ls this: Do at the annual convention of the Hoghaug Visit!J Headquarters
Mercer's ROO finances have been
the la.rg.est crops, 1n dollar volume, not mislead your readers. Tell them group at Fargo.
Phil Hogha.ug o! Devils Lage, GOP put 1n wonderful shape by ROO
ID its history. The banks are bu]g- the truth, and they will trust you.
Mary Fowler, Fargo teacher, was campaign manager, who went on the chairman Loul.a Temme of Beulah
tac with money. Mortgages are This has been his policy, and he has named vice president. Schroeder radio with Milt Rue Friday night, and Wayne Stroup of Hazen, ROO
IMling paid oft. Businea 1s flour- built up a. remarkable reader confl- succeeds Lella. C. Ewen, Minot. Miss dropped 1n at headquarters Satur- treasurer. Mercer cowity will prob•
Wung. Wages- a.re good and profits dence. Sometimes, through some Fowler !eplaces Minard McCroo of day for a friendly visit. Phil made ably top the entire ~tate on a :per.
&r
so,,rln@. It 18 \he period of false reporting, he may make a mis- Harvey.
a dandy speech over the radio.
capita basis.
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Senatorial Issue ot Republicanism bu
Paulson Says Farmers Union
Common Honesty and Decency .. Brids on Getting Into N. D. P.o_l_iti_cs_ _ __

the most shunned and unpopular member of the senate. There
was a time when some Wash-

Knudtson Tells Why He
Supports Thompson

:rr:na~!i:°:f a~ d:C~f!°~':i~
did grant him some favors. That
That Arthur E. Thompson underday Is past. He is through as
stands the problems of the farm boy
an effective errand boy-be has
probably better than any other North
no friends or Influence In Wash- · Dakotan is the opinion of Carl E.
lngton or Congress. For the
Knudtson who gives his reasor.s for
sake of North Dakota let's take
supporting Thompson as follows :
him out.
"Why I Am A Supporter of ArI haven't the time to go Into his thur E . Thompson For United States
obstructionist and isolatlpnlst r ecord Senator.
but thousands of well Informed ex"I have personally known Mr.
service men will never forgive him Thompson for thirty years and have
for voting against lend-lease in the always known him able ar. d honest.
middl e of the wi:.r when our allies Mr. Thompson was superintendent
and our boys were fighting side by of schools at Washburn, North Daside for their very life and our na- kota, when I was a. student and
tlonal existence. His is a shameful through that association I learned
record and I for one cannot sub- to like and respect his fine leaderscribe to any part of It.
ship.
In Arthur Thompson, past Su"Mr. Thompson spent many nights a
perintendent of Public Instrucweek helping farm boys who entered
tion, we have a man whose pubschool late ,vith their school work,
lie and private record Is outsuch as geometry and algebra, yes,
standing. Originally endorsed
he understood the problems of the
by the League, he is one of many
farm boy and by his patience and
public officials who walked out
understanding we were able to keep
or were forced out by that handup with our class.
ful of corrupt politicians who
"Mr. Thompson was also a leader
ialned control.
t~~~~~;~h~~~:Ct~1f;sJ~~~~
During the dark ages of pollThis added public duty he performed
tics in North Dakota when our
without any compensation, yes that
Senior Senator was governor and
is the spirit of Mr. Thompson.
also controlled most state de"In 1917 Mr. Thompson enlisted
partments, Arthur Thompson
In the army and he served eigh(een •
stood out like a beacon light on
months overseas with the famous
a rouih sea. He stood all aJone
Rainbow Division. With a fine militime and time again when he
tary record, and two sons in service
refused to vote wtih the g"ovemor 1n world war II, we are proud of
in questionable transactions In
the candidate for the United States
those committees , and com.missenate. Mr. Thompson is a member
slons on which they both were
of the VFW and the American Le-

:r~f

~ofi:!:Si:,1e:!!:e

~~:::S::

to be a rubber stamp to a corrupt polltleal machine, election
after election the League chief-

:!1"is :a=r;

tains 'Vainly turned heaven and

~~ :::i:t
great saeriflce in order to give
straiiht • thinking- Republicans
someone to vote for.
In Arthur Thompson we Republicans have a man of whom
we can be proud, He will, ii
elected, represent us honestl:,
and with dimity. His outstancllnl' public record as your offiefal for a lonl' number ot :,ears
lhollld be rewarded.

gi~.~ - Thompson has served as
state superlntendent of Public Instructlon for the past fourteen years
and during that time he has received
indorsements and support from all
~es~lltical parties at different
"Mr. Thompson is a scholar, educat.or, statesman, able and honest,
and Is therefore well qualified for
the office of United States Senator.
I am an ex-service man and I am
proud to have this privilege of supporting a man with such a fine
public record as Mr. Thompson has.
"He 'will be elected if we all votehis name will be found in the Independent Column."
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If All R.O.C. Endorsed Legislators Are
Elected R.O.C. Will Control House 63 to SO
For the first time in many years
legislators favored by the Republican
Organizing committee will have a
substantial majority in the house
and senate, If those nominated at the
primaries and endorsed by the R.O.C.

Dist. 33, Wells-House : Aug. Wahl,
Fessenden (R).
Dist. 34, McHenry-Senate: Emil
Torno, Towner (R): House: Otto
Gackle, Velva (R); Milton. Olson,
Drake (R).

State Hail Business Shows Large
Gain Under Krueger's Administration

a. law which would pennft the
bondlnr department to bond all
public officials State, Count:,,
Township, School District, city
and park districts without cost
to the tate or munJcJpaUti or
other i: · .. tical subdl
o

are .elected.
.
Dist. 36, McIntosh-Logan-Senate:
North Dakota's hall insurance
Fifty-nine Republicans endorsed W. A. Mehlhaff, Wishek (R).
business Is showing large gains at
by the _R.O.C. were nominated at the
Dist. 37, Pt. Richland-House : less operating expenses according
~f~;;i~~~~em~~tsth!h~~~~ Chas. Wollitz, Fingal CR) .
to the report made by Insurance
George H. saumur of Grand Forks
Dist. 38, Barnes-senate: Melvin Commissioner Otto K.reuger of his
nd Wilford Collette of Grafton are Olson, ~ e <R> ; House: Arthur A. stewardship in a radio address over
unopposed and their election is cer- Herk, Fingal CR> .
KFYR and WDAY..
tain. This will give the R.O.C. sixtyDist. 39, Billings, Bowman, Gold:3ome interesting figures are conone if all Republicans are elected. In en Valley and Slope-House: Albert tamed in the. following statement by
addition two veteran Democratic re- Homelvin.g, Amidon (RI; M . B . Hogo- Mr. Krueger·
presentatives, A. H. Nystrom of boom, Alpha (R) ; C. T , Olson, BowLadies and Gentlet¥en :
Sheyenne and A. I. Sharpe of Glen- man (R) (resigned, place to be
Once more election time ls apfield. who have organized with the filled by county committee.)
~~~h1f:i~~~~nt°~~n,~~! ;!ri~~
R.O.C. are candidates for re-election . Dist. 42, Pierce-Hou e : Nettle E . candidates for office to ask for the
u. they are elected, the R.0.C. group Ellingson, Rugby (RI .
support of the voters-this time at
will have 63 out of
Dist. 45, Williams- House : Asle the general election to be held on
1 the 113 members.
;;11~e~~~~l:~. !~~~~\~:ie~t~:~ Bjella, Epping, <RI.
Tuesday, November the 5th.
.,!ors organized with the Non Part!Dist. 48, Mercer. Oliver and Dunn- . As you know, I was nominated
.;an league, but was opposed by the House : Edwin G . Saller, Stant~n 111 the June primary electio~. as a
league In Stark county in 1946, and (Rl.
candidate for my present position as
won with the R.O.C. endorsement.
Insurance Commissioner-and I want

• Work"1ngs of
Exp Ia1ns
Better Roads Bill

In the senate i! the R.O.C. endorsees are elected. that group will
0

:P~:~i~1!ih\h~e!!i;~t;e \i:t:i~~
me an over the state at that time.

:J~~~

=

h~:1~:~~ ~!t: ::~~ethe R.0.C. enI
~~~/;~:~:i:u:o;~
dorsed candidates for the house:
Just hOllf the ro ed initiated matlon as to what we are doing
Dist . 1, Pembir.a-House: Alex Better Roads Bllf
work and In the Insurance department to safeDalzell, Walhalla (R); John Hal- how it will help put North Dakota guard the interests of the thousands
crow, Bowesmont (R); F. M. Eln- roads in better condition !or the of policyholders In the more than
arson, Mountain (R).
farmers as well as for the people of 430 insurance companies which are
Dist. 2, Pt. Ward-Senate: Walter the state generally the proponents licensed to write all types ~ in:;:rTroxel, Berthold (R).
of the bill have prepared the follow- ance in North Dakota and so ~e
Dist. 4, Pt. Walsh-Senate: Rllle ing statement:
you ~me !lgu~e:
R. Morgan, Grafton CR); House:
Under the present ga tax exempt progiess we ha
ch
Wilfred Collette, Grafton (R).
system a person, desirous o! and, Ing In :~;:r~uys ~~pepa;;f;{!ts a:~Dist. 5, Ft. Grand Forks-House: entitled to purchase motor fuel or come
Clinton E. (Earl) Waister Lari- gasoline, tax free, for agricuJ.tural surance commissioner.
more (R).
'
or industrial purposes is required to 1st the Supervisory Insurance
6
0 1
ca~!~~i Ji/ba~r~:a:t~en<~~/ doo~cee ~ ~
out an appllca- Dif:rJ:r:~akota insurance deHouse: Geo. H. Saumur, Grand tion blank furnished by the State part.ment is a big busir..ess. It coForks (D) .
Auditor for that purpose, asking for operates with Insurance departDist. 7, Grand Forks-House: A. a certificate allowing him to buy ments of other states-and with the
M. Allen, Thompson (R).
tax exempt fuels. To this certificate National Association of Insurance
Dist. 8, Traill-Senate: C. N. application he attaches all of the , Commissioner-In examinations and
Brunsdale, Mayville (R); House: Ed- oil company's receipts howing all supervision of insurance companies
wiri L. B!g-ge, Cummings (R); H. W. of his purchases for the year prior domiciled outside of thls state which
Mcinnes, Kelso iU:-...H11rvey G . to application date and he swears are licensed to do business 1n North
Wambheim. Hatton, (R).
thereon to the use made of the fuels Dakota. In addition, the department
Dist. 9, Pt. Cass-House: .John I. IIO
Tn
hese papers he makes regular examinations of do•
c
r
order or fifty mestlc companies doing business in
Fargo' (R); K . A.' Fitch, Fargo (R) ; cents in currency and sends it to other states, and also the County
. C. John.son, Fargo CR) ; c. T. the State Auditor. He receives back Mutuals, state Mutuals e.r.d Com-

;!~~ ':;;J !~~!it~

i:~rm1s

O

~~~!!1

0

~!

Yi:;~~ittio:'a~e J~enate: Kent~h~!~~s/~~t~~tc:tl~; ~i::a~
s~~j:i~o ~:~~;.:tro~
neth K. Pyle, W. Fargo (R); House: fuel or gasoline.
from this department. It offers aid
Under the Better Keacls Bill,
~.:_!ocrul:urauel1°:rca:'!:r:"p!~~
.....
ta~ !hich ~'::

Ar!ist~t~f.nc!~~~:/Rtthur
E. Laske, Leonard, (R); Harry W.
Wadeson, Allee (R).
Dist. 12, Pt. Richland-Senate:

==.,~~~
:t:!.

'r:~~~ ~~~:

;~/·ve:~:iM.
paid at the time of purchase will
peton (R); A. W. Luick, Fairmont !=er":y~:
~~
tR).
thh way. After a person has used
Dist. 13, Sargent-House: G. A.
the fuel he knows where It has
Klefstad, Forman (R).
rone-he then makes an appliDist. 14, Ransom-Senate: J. L.
cation for the return of the fuel
Flatt, Sheldon, (R); House: H. G.
tax on those pllon.s whieh he
Severson. Kathryn (R); Mark Stanhas used for acriculturaJ or inley, .Lisbon (R).
dustrial Plll'p05eS and the money
Dist. 16, Griggs-Steele-Ser.ate:
Stev n C. Nelson. Finley (R); House:
Is
~ Bill makes
Bjorn Fuglestad, Cooperstov.'II (R);
C. O. Johnson, Hannaford (R); Carl
it mandatory for the tate to
Dronen, Finley (R).
pay authorized c
within 3'
Dist. 17. Nelson-House: Olof
days from date o! presentation.
Hil~re, Dahlen (R) .
It is anticipated that bout 20
Dist. 18, Cavalier-Ser.ate : Hugh
days is the norm.al walting perJ. Work, Langdon (D); House: L. E. lod between fillnr
d P&Yinl' a
Callahan, Munich (R); Peter Moe,
claim.
Osnabrock (R); Dan Power, LangUnder the Better B.o
Bill,
don (R).
there will be no chanre at all for
Dist. 21, Ramsey-House: Frithjof
the puson w
d
not buy tax
Skarr, Hampden (R); Harry Storexempt motor fuel. He will conmon., Devils Lake (R) Loius Leet,
tinue to pay his tax when he
Webster <R).
buys his fael.
Dist. 22, Towner-House: H. B. 0
f th B
ds
Baeverstad, Cando (R); E. J. Lang- Bill p~entsha~ eth :t~ Roa
iey, Rock Lake (R).
h
v:O c d 1
his a
a ~urDist. 23, Stutsman-House: C. F. ell aae~ swill l e his gas purcT~
Arr.dt, Sreeter (~); C. D. Drawz,
PjUS: not t:~ for mt~~eyBett.er
Jamestown (R), H. M. Ekren, Ro ds Bill
id th tit th
i
Kensal (R); P. G. Westby, James- In I I tprovd esll ~
hi ehort~town (~).
oila de~e~ ~:St ~~ta:
:e sub~
Dist.
A. J. Sandness, tit ted
d will b •
t d And
0 24, Senate:
0
~ . : io~~a~!t:
p~ch:s~r can me afJ;pc!ai.m as
Moure (R).
y
'
often as he wishes, but he must make
Dist. 25, Dickey-House: Con By- application at least once a year.
mers, Ellendale (R).
Proponents of the Better Roads
Dist 26 Emm s-s
t . E H Bill firmly believe that adoption of
Brandt, Linton
ena e. · · the bill by the voters will increase
Dist. 27, Burleigh-House· John the income to the State and County
2
R. Fleck, Bismarck (R); W~lter E. roads $ million a year.
Sellens, 29Bismarck (R).
.
Dist.
· Pt. War~-House. W. M. Troyer Makes Hole in One
~~;·
Oscar Troyer, one o! the strong
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~~t ~~~~h~ ~~:~:~:

~:.<~d. ci}!~~~~otJ~~
Dawson, Mandan CR).
Dist. 31, Stark-House: Leo Sticks,
New England (R).
Dist. 32, Eddy-Foster-Hou.,e: A.
H . Nystrom, Sheyenne CD); • I.
Sharpe, Glenfield (D) .

!~fe ~u)i~~ ! e ; t : e c~:~
golf course last Sunday. The "acctdent" happened on the 1'16-yard No.
7 at the Rugi>y Country club as
Oscar was having a friendly game
with Dan Baille, Ooroon Lee and
Glen Sands .

As for the Fire and Tomado fund
-it is my contention that the fund under the present law-ls carrying
too heavy a load In risks-without
sufficient reserve from which to pay
losse . I believe sincerely tha~ it
would be to the best interest of the
fund itself-and the people of U1e
tate-that the law be changed in
certain respects-one of which would
be to allow the accumulation of
much larger surplus or r erve than
that provided for at present,

~~=~~r~o~fcr~~f~!rsadfuus~:~
Dakota against any company which
might refuse to settle a claim-for
ore reason or another. North Da:

~~~afo~0~:!~~~:

OTTO KRt;EGER
fee; like insuring a crop that was
drymg up-the department insured
more acres-adjusted more claimsand paid out more money in hall
losses than it did last year-ar.d at
the same time reduced the rate per
acre-two cents in some districts,
three cents in some, and four cents
per acre In others.
The Insured acreage this year
added up to one million 851
thousand 894 acres-as against
one millie>n 763 thousand 886

a:00':~J

:~es

!:!1!t~~t~~
do!Iars gre ter-and hail 1085e
paid were nearly 200 thousand
dollars more than la t year. We
ad~w.ted three thousand 631
clauns at less e pense than two
thousand 811 claims were adJusted la t year. Operating expe~es of the hail department
this year-in spite of the increased b lnea---0r, perha
BECAUSE OF IT-are expected
to show a drop of about five
thow a11d ~ollars.-That ls, I

~~si l~-.

TO DO MORE
The hail department-on Dec1
~:~ro!
c~~ln!J0 p;~
years-away back to 1929 and before
-about 640 thousand dollars. More
than half of this amount-In fact,

~;;~!

!f~

dde~~~~~~t~

I shall con. ider it m:v duty te
recommend to the I gislatUtt
that these changes be made In
the law as it now tands-ln
order that the Fund mav function properly and be of veat t
benefit te> the peopl~ of the
tate.

5th Is the State Fire
Marshal Department
In thl, department we have m de
a concerted effort to call to the
;;~~i;~ir~f h!~~~~ ;~ee c~:
eratlng with all fire dep rtmer.t... In
the state to keep the fire loose · at a
minimum
6th I, the Stat Boa d
s
e
r
of Electricians

~a: :::~in~eo~t

ga!~d d:~a~;1;1~
records is concerned and is now
functlon!rg in stricter conformity
with the laws governing the same.
I have attempted here. in these
few minutes allotted to me. to giv
you an Insight into the 'll'Ork!ngs of
the state insurance department.
If you approve of the manner
In wbleh the ........._..
been conducted the past fourt en months-and as it wiJJ be
onducted in th future--,in a

::r l~~k:hema;:.;;'~~e .:d
fo~mOllt-then I a!lk for

our

:::io~~:1 v~~t t:a~t~~=:
with a clear con lence. AU I
can Promise I that-If electedI will continue to run the offlc

c:::\! r:~

p;:S~~~:ro:~g
t~~u~:d
~~r~:::
;i;ON:;;~;i~:s I
classes of Insurance-a sum Jus~ a and on the tax books of the various
past.
little short of 23 and a half mllllon counties-for more than sixteen
In closing- I want to urge a good
dollars. And that isn't hay, you will years.
tum-out In the election-e,·ery
no doubt agree. An Investment of
No apparent effort had been voter should go to the polls and ca.st
&uch proportions requires careful made In the past to collect this hi. vote next November the Sth.
supervision of .the lnsuranc~ com- money -or to bring the records up No matter HOW you vote-the lmpan!es and their representatives.
to d6te and clear the title in cases portant thir.g is to get out and
All policy forms used by the var- where an error had been made In VOTE.
ious companies must be approved by entering the tax against the land, or
And finally-I want to ask you to
the state , insurance departmen~- where the counties had acquired the support and vote for all my running
which also is entrusted with the is- land through tax deed proceedings mates on the state tickel:r-heaced
suing of licenses to, and having su- and sold it to a third party who was by Governor Fred G . Aandahl. Lt.
pervision over, the more than four not resporn;ible for the hail tax.
Gov. c. P. Dahl, Sec'y of State,
thousar:d local Insurance company
While realizing that the move Thomas Hall state Treasurer H
agents in the state.
mlght not be popular with some folks W. Swenson, ~nd Attorr.ey Gen~al:
Cash receipt,, of the in urance
-I felt that I would be shlrldr.g my Nels G. Johnson, By voting fordepartment proper last year
duty if I did not make an effort and electh1g-these men you will
amounted to 470 thousand dolto bring our tax reco:ds up to date assure North Dakota of GOOD GOVla.rs-consisting of a
percent
-as our laws provide-either by ERNMENT for another two years. at
tax required by law to be levied
collecting the tax due the state-if least.
on all premiums collected by
It was a legal lien-or by cancella- I thank you
foreign Insurance companies
tlon, if the tax was Improperly en_ ·_ _ _ __
(except fraternal orranlzations)
tered or had been shut out by the
-and a tax of one-half of one
foreclosure of • superior lien.
percent on all fire insurance preThanks to the splendid co-operamiums collected by dome tic tire
tion of the County Auditors-we have
insurance companies (with the
been able to cancel the hail tax In
exception of county mutuals)numerous Instances where the tax
George Dixon of the Post\l\'ar
together with fe!s, and departwas wrongly carried on the books, Highway Improvement association
ment ervlces which are required
thus clearing the title for the owner states that the recent ruling of the
by Jaw to be performed.
so far as the departmect was con- state supreme court in favor of a 50
This a.mount was 65 thousand
cemed, and have obtained settlemen} percent tax base may Injure the
dollars more than was collected
In other cases Involving a dispute o state's county road system.
by ~he department during the- ~:e
C:d~;;t~~~- :i~~Jh~~
Mr. Dixon.~lare that counties
previous year.
lars to the treasury-that amount are faced w,th an 11-mill limit on
Operating on a budget as fixed representlr.g payments made on the their levies, that on a 50 per cent
biennally by the state legislature and delinquent hall tax account up to base that amount will barely prowhich, by the way, is an an amount this time
duce enough revenue for county
less than 5 percent of the departd C ·
the Bonding Fund expense a~d that none of the genment•s 1945 and 1946 biennial Income 3 ~ ~ftes Bo ding fund also has eral levy, as a rule, will be left for
0 ;~\u~!!. ~:e~:
:1f~;:edd~;!~
had ; v~ esucc~ssful year- and
Ctate Treasurer and by hlm placed in splendid financial cond!tlon. Its and license fee apportionments, Is
In the state's general fund. So much operating expenses are at a mini- nowhere near adequate to the needs,
for the Insurance department proper. :u:~~t; ;~;~ ~u~~!:
he says.
1
2
~:~!a~:r::;:t!~t !~~~~I!c/~~~et~:~ic1:1~~s\~e;:;
Emil -S-tr_a_n_d_G_o-es-Strong
has ha<i'a very successful year. While running expenses and any losses or
Emil Strand of Billings county
crop conditions In certain parts of claims against the fund during any
has gotten back Into his old strid&
the state were very unfavorable dur- ordinary year In the future.
in Billings an-cl has sent In several
Ing the growing season on account
In view of this favorable conROC contributions. W. P. King of
of lack of moisture-and many
dition-it ls my intention to a k
Fryburg, ROC county chairman, haa
farmers, as a result thereof. did not
the comin&' le&islature to enact
also done excellent work.

2~.

50 Per Cent Tax Base
May Hurt County Roods
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Gov. Aandahl States Position
On Gas Refund Tax Matter
Denying that he has ever charged

1
:1i
.~~~~t:;a!~: JifJi!s! : ~;
use of tax exempt gasoline, Governor

adopt the refund system. A "yes''
tote on the initiated Better Roads
Fred G . Aandahl clearly stated his Bill will give us the refund system.
position in a radio address' on Oct. 26.
Here are the advantag
of
The go\' ernor's statement on this
the refund i;ystem. From an e:xquestion follows:
change of lnformatlon with
I t would seem that our great est
other states and common carinterest in the coming election is
rier reports our ias tax de artbeing centered around the initiated
ment has no trouble in determgas tax measure. Both the friends
ining the -amount of i-asoline
and the opponents of this measure
that comes to 'orth Dakota. The
are showing a good deal of activity
dealers will pay tax on enry
and arguments have reached a pitch
gallon they receive and ell and
where the voter must carefully use
our gas ta. department will not
his best judgment in making his dehave any repor~ from dealers of
clsion. It is not a question of which
tax exempt ales to audit and
political party we belong to or to
deduct from the totaL The
which economic or social organizacommercial leaks will thus be
tion we belong. It Is a question of
automatically stopped.
which gasoline tax system will offer
All individual
ers will pay
opportunities for the most efficient
the tax when they buy the r,isoeollection of our present 4 cents per
line. Those who use the goasogallon gas tax.
line for agricultural and indusWith that purpose in mind let us
trial purposes will make appllcareview some of the arguments that
tion for and receive a refund of
bave been publicized.
the tax. It will be no more work
In the October 7 issue of the "North
for the state gas tax department
Dakota Farmers Union" paper a
to receive the application for restatement is concluded by this
fund and issue the refund check
clause, quote "but we think Goverthan it now is for the departnor Aandahl's tactics are grossly unment to receive an application
fair when he says that we've been
for a tax exempt license and
cheating and chiseling 1n order to
then issue the license and later
escape our obligations 1n paying for
receive and audit a report on how
roads" end quote. Similar statethe rasoline was used. While
ments have appeared in a few other
this statement 1s dependent uppublications. Those statements are
on how many times per year
incorrect and misleading. Had they
users make application for reappeared in any paper that I felt
fund, I am inclined to think that
prided itself In giving the people
the refund system will require
the correct information I would h{l,Ve
Jess work in the tax office than
requested a correction. There is a
~heentai·txcoemx~mtopt ·-fi!Sfo~~-nant~
id diff
b t
in that
"
· - ~ 1•
:w be~~:~\f\:~e~es! fails
has a. decided advantare.
to 1collect the ta:x, which I have said,
It 1s much easier for the state to
and in saying that a whole group protect itself against unjustified
of people are cheats and chiselers, claims when it has the money and 1s
which I have not said.
in the process of malting a refund
Those words are the creation
payment than when the gas has
ef propapndis.. who are tr:,1nr
been sold ta:x exempt and the state
to divert the voters' thinldnr
is trying to force collection .
from the merits of the initiated
The refund system has only one
p.s tax measure. Tbey are Indisadvantage that I can see and that
tended to ret votes by creating
ls that it requires the user of agriclau prejudice. I have not used
cultural and industrial gasoline to
the werds cbeat er chisel nor
advance the tax money for a few
ha,·e I said or implied that they
months. These users will not have
apply t. any group of people.
to keep any different records or make
My thoughts and words have
any different kind of r eports or save
been that we have a weak law
anymore purchase invoices than are
iii wlliela milffilluak are
expected to Ubder We present systakin&' actvanta,1!. When tlllnll.tern. 'Ibey wm
r
e
in« only of t e advanta,:es and
necessity of getting and paying 50c
disadvantages of a proposed law,
for a tax exempt license. It will give
an attack upon a. ~rson who
the individual user after the gasoline

!

~ir~Tn~~z

Arthur E. Thompson and Family

Good Government Group R• O• C• Secretary Urges Al I Cl ubs
8ac ks Arfh ur Th ompson T H I G t
Maintaining that Arthur E .
0 e p e Ut RecordVOt e
Thompson, who has fourteen years

o

shrecooulrdd boef lfaitthfedulU psublic toservlthce,
e ec
sena r
e
North Dakota ~ · Oovern~ent
League which filed articles of inoorpor~tion about a. week ago Is
actively supporting Mr. Thom~n·s
candidacy.
In its initial letter to voters of
the state, the league says:
The l'lorth Dakota Good Government League beUeves that this 1s a
public moral issue-that we cannot,
-as citlz.ens, vote for a man that the
U S !!:enate did not exonerate from
the . serious charges which were
proven, but the U. S. Senate stated
that if the voters of North Dakota
wanted that kind of a senatorthen they were entitled to that
kind of a man.
Arthur E. T'tompson has a
r c rd of 14 year ef faithful
public se&"Vic • Be bu an outtandi.ng record as an adminlstrator. When our school in
1935 and 193 did not have the
funds to pay teachers, he in-

!~v:~ : k ~:ta~~n~~!
mutts or is intended for . ome
other 11ecoodary purpose.
Let ua now consider the problem
on its merits. Many people have
been asking in all sincerity why a
greater effort has not been made to
enforce the present law. The opposition adtQ.its that the present law
has failed by saying that they are
for enforcement. To understand
the difficulties of enforcement it ls
necessary to have a bird's-eye view
of the two sYstems.

~:(:l~t1~S:~d
t~
deduct any amounts he mlght have
used in motor vehicl
upon the
roads before cla.l.m1ng his refund.
The refund system Is much better
for the sta
and just as good if
not better for the indhidual user.
In a previous radio tallt I submltted figures that indica ed that
about one third of the guollne used
upon the roads wa stax exempt. That
figure, one third, was not intended
to be and could not be exact. It
mlght be more, it might be less. I am

w~n:i
industrial purposes gets a llcerue to
buy tax-exempt gasoline. No tax Is
then paid on gasoline 50 purchased.
Before paying the tax to the atate
on his gasoline sales the dealer deducts the amount that he has sold
tax exempt. For complete enforcement of this law it 1s necessary for
the state to investigate and cross
compare two sets of reports, first
the reports of the dealer showing
the amounts he claims to have sold
tax exempt and second the reports
of the individual user showing the
amounts he claims to have used for
tax exempt purposes. Our gas tax
department has never had a suffic1ent appropnation t.o do this work
and enforce collection where violations might be found. Oklahoma,
the only state that has been at all
successful enforcing a tax exempt
law, with about the 69.lDe number of
individual users as we have, spends
about six times. as much money as
we do for administrative purposes.
We compare our $30,000 appropriation each year with Oklahoma's expenditures of $229,366.02 for 1942 and
of $180,523.80 for 1943.
Th~ ta:x exempt system was appthrov by the legislature 1n 1939 on
e theory of its convenience and
effectiveness and appropriations for
its administration have been based
upon that theory. We now know
that that theory was not correct and
that we must either go to high
priced and undesirable admlnistrat1onr:3r change the system.
O Y three states now have a. tax
exempt system, thirty-three states
have a refund system and the other
collect tax on all gasoline
.
North Dakota should follow the
lead of the thirty-three atates and

~~h:e;~~:;!me:hkn~:.
his own observations that some gasOline is used on the roads In violatlon of our gas tax law. When all
violations are put together they
constitute a s!za.ble a.mount. The
people do not like to have a law that
ls violated. A law that is violated
should be either changed or enforced. The people of North Dakota
want better roads. There are two
things tha.t should be done to get
better roads. One ls to provide for
more efficient use of the funds that
are available. The other is to increase the revenue of the department
Both purposes must go hand In
hand.
The initiated better roads bill
provides one method of increasinr the revenue for road
purposes without increasin« the
rate of taxation. In my messare
to the legislature in January,
1945 after explaininr the apparent p.s tax leak& I used these
words, quote "I am not anxious
to see the present law replaced.
Every possibility of enforcement
should be carefully considered
before a decision is made to replace our present la.w. I am not
certain of the remedy. I request
your careful consideration and
from the combined thinking of
many will come the final answer," end quote. It was only
after nearly a year and a hall of
close observation a.nd study in
the Governor's office that I declded that the wisest course to
follow would be to chance from
the tax exempt :,stem to the refund system.
We have a bad situation where the
Federal Bureau of Roads has placed
North Dakota at the bottom of the
list among the states o! he Wlion

;~E~:5fo; ~~c~~~ua:

=~ve

~r~

:oi:: n
ry f
to ao::~
able, and he . ecured the fllDds
from a tate Equallzatlon fllDd,
cashin~ teachers warrants, fire
terlla.do fund. Ban1t ot • ·orth
Dakota, and a grant ef $600,000
from the Federal Go ernment,
and did keep the schools epen.
Compare ihll with the record
of our pr
t senator, who
durin&' his adminlstratio:i had
our University, state Agricultural Collere, Normal So'lools
and State School of Science

"'~~tiveSehacrevtarye
beenw.se~. osumt abrty rich, Edgeley, vice c ~ -

~=..

...

to the heads of all orth Dakota's
senice, civic, women's, business and
education&! associations to assist
In a campaign to get a record vote
next Tue&day, Nov. 5.
Toe ielegrams were addressed to
the presidents of the North Dakota
Busl.,eik and Prof~onal Women's
club, the North Da ota Federation
of Women' clubs, the Greater
l;l 0 rth Dakota s:ssociation, the Jwiior Association of Commerce, the
Parent and Teachers' Association,
the County ~uperillltendent and
School Officers 11.SWclation, the Rota.Ty, Kiwanis, Lions and Cosmopolitan clubs and all ROC and all
GOP county chairmen.
The telegrams feature an ap a
by Gov. Fred
Aan
expreseed in he tollowln
or :
TO \'OT I TKE na&T
DUTY ·"VD THE
'T P I'I.ILG
OF EVERY GOOD
A.'UERI AN. ONLY BY
O

~~~~~AN

1'.·

~

H.
Junod, LaMoure, vie~ chair•
man, C. W. Burge , Edgeley, · ecr •
tary.
Logan: John M. Gross, Napoleon,
chairman; Theodore Arntz, Burnstad, secretary.
McHenry: Martin Olson, Butte,
chairman; Richard Oium, Tov.-n~r,
secretary.
McIntosh: J. c. Goll, Dan g,
chairman; B. F . Heitzmann, Ashl l•
M
G
S eh
St.a
(R~~~~a~~. 9f B oi;leld ~t.o~~
lah (ROC) secret : ·
'
. ' ·

a:n •

.

Morton. Dave Gibson, Man
chairman; Ell
, w
secreta e
·-. . Goldammer, Lakota
CROC ) chairman ; R. R. Lofthu•
McVille, vice chairman; H . T . Quan beck, McVille, secretary.
Pembina: Kirb Parnell, Ca,·all r,
chairman; Herb Watt.s, Park C nt r,
vice chairman ; J. E. Argue, Hamil-

OUR DEMOCRA~~~~~~~';;2'~/ranklin Page, Ham•
The "Get Out. The Vot e'' campaign
P ierce: C!1ester Bartsch, An oo
ls bemg ably assisted by all the (NPL). chairman; Max Werran, Balnewspapers of the stat.e irrespective ta (NPL) secretary.
of parcy aff111ation. These newsRamsey : Fred P . Mann, Jr., D ,1la
papers are numlng In t>ewt.een the .Lake (ROCl chariman ; Phil Hogvarious newspaper Uems in their haug, Devils Lake, secretary.
columns, sueh lines as those used by
Ransom: Ph!llip Hoff 1ROC)
the Bismarck Tribune as.:
chairman; Paul Ranes, Li · on,
Be a King for a Day-Vote Nov. 5. (ROC) _secretary.
Be Sure to Vote Nov. 5
Renville: Walter J. Trout, SherGood Citizens Will Vote Nov. 5
wood (ROCl chairman; A. F. Page,
Vote at the Election Nov. 5
Mohall (ROC) secretary.
Richland: Alf Erick.son, Wahpeton

~te~~!~ G.O.P County Groups
O . f EJ •
rgantze Or ectiOn

~ u : ~ o f ::e
::~f1do~h:krgic~r~~~- Reine,
Universities became of political
Sargent: N. D. Nelson, Milnor,
activities and forced payme-t
(ROC) chairman; Frank Chesley,
of 5 per cent on the part of
North Dakota has a brand new ROC, secretary.
.
scrubwomen-ma.ny ~f whom
set of Republican cotmty chairmen
Sioux : Jo.eph W1dso (NPL) chair•
were widows, janiton and
and county committees who were man; J. Bernard Smith (NPL), secunderpaid professors.
elected on July 10 following the pri- ret.ary.
The North Dakota Good Govern- mary election
Steele: O . N. Berge, Hatton CNP...,)
ment League believes that with this
The new chal.nnen and secretaries chairman; George Strand, Sharon,
issue placed .squarely before the follow·
(NPL) secretary.
voters that 640 000 honest North
Ad&W· George D '1.'rlpp HetStutsman: L. B. Allen, Homer
Dakotws cannot' and wlll not vote tinge~ ~h&irman · Obert Thorson <ROC)
chairman; G. I. Fet.o •,
contrary to the way they conduct B u ~ s ~
' Jamestown, <ROC> secretary.
their own l>usln~ or transactions
Bowm~· Mark ·Amundson Bow- Towner: D. s. McLeod, Cando
for the reason that America ne~ man ch~an· Eva. Bart.elm~ Bow- (ROC) chairman.
Senators above reproach and men man' secretary'
•
Walsh: E. P . Beaudry, Grafton,
of proven 1ntearlty
'
C~valier- N · L Walstad Milton (ROC) chairman; A. G. Tverb rg,
·
<NPL) cha~~- J A 'Thlelan Grafton, (ROC) secretary.
and effectiveness in gas tax collec- vice chairman· J~hn· A "erawford'
Ward: Winfield Geiger, Kenmare,
tions and are on the verge of with- (ROC) secretacy
' (ROC) chairman; M. 0. Dahle, Cardrawing federal aid from North DaDick~· Eldo~ JlffY
Fullerton plo (ROC) vice chairman; Russell
kot.a because o! our inadequate (ROC) ~hatnnan · D
Crabtree Barcus, Minot CROC) secretary ; O .
maintenance funds. It 1s incumbent Ellend~e secretary ·
·
' J. Cleven, Minot <ROC) treasurer.
upon me as Governor to impart this
Dunn·
B Fi&cher Dodge chairWells: Edwin Hedahl, Manfred.
information with my analysis of the man· ~;ge ·Kleemari Killd~r sec- (ROC) chairman; Tillman Fortney,
gas leaks to the people of the st.ate retai:=v.
•
'
Bowdon, secretary.
together with a suggested remedy.
Eddy : George H. Dunham, (NPL) , Willlams : R. J . Siverson, Wheelock
The remedy is the enactment of a chairman · Ole Mattson CNPL) sec- chairman; Art Johson, Ray, ecr erefund gas tax law in North Dakota. retary
'
'
tary.
I have confidence 1n the judgment o!
~ons· Herman sueltz Hazelthe people of our state and therefore ton c h ~ · Jacob J Weber LinRansom helps R.O.C.
encouraged that this law be initiated ton ' rice chah'man · E · J Englerth
Under the leadership of o. s
and placed upon the ballot to be Linton
secretary~treasurer
(ali Trom and T. c. Patterson of L1sapproved by the people themselves. ROC) '
There are several other reasons for
F te . J N K lt 1 C lngto
bon, the Ransom county ROC has
initiating the act. If it requlres a
r. ~ ~ H e •R. ~ b n, done excellently for state he d•
2/3 vote in the legislature to amend Carringt~n secretary ·
en org, quarters.
the gas tax law while there differGrand Forks · Kenneth Dale
- - ---ent legal opinions and I think it Grand Forbi ch°airman (ROC)
'
Ed Sailer in Hospital
does, there will be a sufficient opGrant: Frank J. Ble!ck, Elgin
Edwin a . Saller, our genial a.nd
position block in the next session to (NPL) chairman; C. o. Levorsen, efficient finance chairman, was 1n
defeat such a law. Then too, the Elgin (NPL) secretary
the hospital most of last week, suf•
initiatro act will go into effect
Kidder · Ernest Pos;y Robinson fering from an injury to the pine.
January 1, 1947, if approved by the chairman"; Buster Marq~art, Petti~ Ed was released on Saturday an
people. This 1s the most convenlei_it bone, vice chairman; Clifford Cleve- went home to transact some b~time to make the change and Is 8lX land, TuiUe, secretary-t reasurer.
iness. Ed used the long distanc
months to a year sooner than legisLaMoure: E. F. Read, Grand Rap- phone wh!le on his sick bed to pe
latlve action.
Ids IROC) chairman; George Hein- up ROC contributions.

w
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R. 0. C. MESSENGER

Senator.Milton Rue Puts Pep
Into the Grand Old Party
:c:_
c~~m~t~~h 2:; Vital Problems

..,

The election of Senator Milton - - - - - - - - - - - »:~~a~~~ff

Discussed by Young

~~~b:ane1:it.ic1: North Dakota
Rue was elected by a vote of 25
to 24, in one of the hottest polltlcal doing it at the expense of these
worthy projeclB. Certainly water
projects which will add stability to
agrlcuiture, which wlli generate
cheap electricity for farm and fac-

~ry~~n:~r :01/Ja::v~

h::rre:
flood damage, should not be consldered purely as an expenditure,
but rather as an Investment In the
future security not only of North
Dak~~ ~ i f ::h:U:!!:1r!:i~~tl-

:::e~; ;:~!°ocr:t~; s:~
0

retary of State Byrnes? Do you
think the Republican party will
go along- with the present blpartisan tand In favor ef the
Secretary of Staie'• policy?
This ls a question that really requlres a very long answer, but I believe I_ can state briefly that the
Republican party a.re pretty well
satisfied with the policy laid down
by Secretary Byrnes. I am sure that

MILTON RUE
fights In North Dakota Tom
Whalen, his opponent, campaigned
1n an airplane vlsttlng every Republican member of the state central
committee and solicitln led es for
their support.
g p g
When the _fight got hot, Whalen
summon~d his supporters from various sections of the state to come to

Bi marck by plane. Jack Wllllams,
promlnPnt American Legion organizer, was on hand as Whalen's campalgn manager. Wl)en the votes were
~:11~!~.R:r.n~~6!b~~~ ~rabe~e~~
was elected secretary ard Curtis
Olson of Valley City, t~eas~rer.
A_bout ten days ago the execuhve comnuttee elected A. R.
Berge,,en of Fargo headdof theflnancial driye and Ph Horhaur of De.US Lake, campaign
1 -!!1-¥.er. !feadquarters were set
p at De"...,
e. Senator Rue
went on the air t '"-0~.
: . making a plea
n
cnat.ur Rue about two weeks
.feopu~~!!:!~a:1o::1t~!m~lti::

~.:11::.~

::n:v::~:~!°n~· w::

~~=

0

v~~r:::ri~:1:-t :n~g:m~c~:t;~
parties were and are behind Secretary Byrnes In the present controversy which arose from former secretary of Wallace's ill-considered
speech 1n New York City. From
my observations 1n the Senate, I am
convinced that the Republican party
will go along with any reasonable
policy laid down by secretary Byrnes
which will not relinquish the gains
which this country made at great
sacrifice d-uring the war.
The price that America oaid for
a divided foreign policy in the years
leading up to World War . II ought
t~ create and arouse American pub~~at°~~~~nbe~a~::rui~tf:e :~~~!
nation . This nation, united behind
our foreign policy will carry f r
greater influence In UNO counells and unquestionably will thereby
do much toward averting any possible future wars.
5. What do you think capital
and labor can do to help tabll.
conomy so
consumer might res t! What
lheegil·pslathltio.analmlon!hTt be enacted to

:::esft!

U:1o
·'

~~~v~

s~r!e
t~:e:.~
tlonal committee membel'!i nearly
fell out of their chain, when Ru
walked up to the chairman and
depo ited $2 000 as the start of
North Dakota's con tribution.
D urinr; t he ent ire year, 1945,
the committee stated it ha.d received $82 from North Dakota.

"

~~1:~

wfu
t~~eca:~~e:~~
to settle their cWflcuitiei; between
themselve.<i. Obviously it will be to
their own mutual benefit. To me it
appears impoosible that a third
party can be expected to bring la.stIng peace to Industry by forcing a
settlement down the throat of either
of two contesting parties. When management and labor sit down together
and, with understanding sympathy
for each other's viewpoints, attempt
to reach a mutually satisfacory
agreement we will come closer to lndustrial peace than we wlll come
through any terms dictated by a

Falgatter Puts Emmons Over

M. B. Falgatter of Kintyre has
done 'splendid work putting Emtnons county quota over for the
ROC H has been • ::slated by
Senator .;. H Brant of
· ·
·

Llsboll

Roe Repu bl •ICG

_ _ __ _...;..._ ____ _ _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1

No-rember, 1946

Mrs. Cooley Urges Election of
R.O.C. Endorsed State Legislators

Mrs. Cooley says:
"I am going to vote on November
5th. I am going to vote not only
to state and to my nation, and to my
faml!y. It ls only through our votes
that we have anything important

MRS. JOHN B. COOLEY
third
rty L i I ti
assist ~a acc.omp~~g°~~~ ::: t t ay about our government 1n
vidlng the proper machinery and at- s e and nation.
mosphere for labor-management ne"We hear a lot said about the
gotlations and agreements.
lack of Interest in this election 1n
There ls need for cottslderable
corrective labor legislation, not only
to protect the Interests of the consumers, but also to protect the rank
and flle of labor. It wlll require cool
heads on the part of leaders of both
Industry and labor, but I believe that
there ls every reason to believe they
wUI be willing to cooperate. It seems
to me that both management and
labor are showing increasing signs of
snch willingness to cooperate 1n the
solution of their own difficultie .
..
bi~any o~ tie P[~V1J:;ions of the Case
only~~~ vloed t / ;;~~d~i~~
man were recognized by both labor
f!d t~:n:e~1::1e~fs 0 ~e%t!:s~:!~~
disputes. rt ls entirely pos;,lble hat
legislation of this kind ·will again be
passed and either signed by the
President or passed over his veto.
6.

Do you think that there

Is a rea.'lonable chance that the

States and Western
!t::r:.i~:nR::: :::tan gree.
another or 4 warT
I don't believe the pre ent wcrid
'6nJted

1t

is

ti0

cat~k~~m~

~i;le :eemn:rt~
in no position to take on another
world war and I don't believe that
Russia wants another war. I believe
tha.t there ls every chance of working
out satisfa.ctory solutions to many
of these perplexing problems which
now seem to present insurmountable
obstacles. It should be remembered
that when the United States first
came Into being, there were Ju.st
as many arguments between the various states as there are now between
the va.rious nations of the world tryIng to unite In a United Nations organizatlon. I feel that it must be
made to succeed and believe that
all
major powers are going

to

the

:\~:s !tf~:ev~~
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League Endorsed
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:r~ne
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Atty. General
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In this statement, Mr. Bowles was
1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - ~ 1 - - - - - - - - striking at by far the most popular
lg]
phase of price control. At least JO
1

of Otto Krue,:er

~9f~e~~n~~e~

;f ~~
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effective and reasonable rent con-
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Ben o. Larkin lg]
it possible for state legislatures to
League Endo-rsed
take over this phase of price control, entirely ellmlnatlng federal par-
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~~~o~~~r;ci:.~• G. B. Nordrum
r~!~~~fde~~dg;~~yoi~.~~wfe~~
3_F/ig;oi;:;
Write In No Part)"
R. o. c.
w. M. More probably lt was a political play
.,:B;;:a1;;;:1:::.:ot:.:.>_ _ __,:.._ _ _, _ __:__ _ _ _ __.:,.:;;Sm~a:!!r.!::t.._.2S~ec~re~ta.r~y on his part.
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Gov. Fred Aandahl Has

S:':. Served N. D. Well

f.:>8':::'..:'c!oner

that Into his public life. Yon need
such a man In the United States
Senate. Do you not believe that
honesty and Integrity should
prevail In governmental affairs
as well a In all other affairs of
life! I am sure that to that qu •
tlon you will reply, "Of cou e.,,
It ls unthinkable ~hat :,ou woul
answer oth,,nrise: It I un!t!!P~letot~~! !o':ru.'!o~: t::!!

ol

r!ft!r
~~;:ur:a:: c::t~ .
The margin was too close for
safety In the last session.
"So remember much depend
on YOUR vote on November
5th!"

I

OH

:t~I!\!t~~~t~:~t ~r~~ttoas b:
t'.fl)e to renresent :,ou In the
matter of fact this ls one ~f the most
l!nited . tate, ' f'nate. You will
Important elections to be held In the
fmd Arthur F.. Thom,, on's nam.
state 1n many years.
in the Individual rolumn to tbe
,
rhtht of your ballot. He f an
'During the past two years we
Independent Renahlican . eeklnr
have been enjoying a very fine bu.sfyour suonort on November Sth.
nes.s-like administration of the afIf you believe ln the nrinciule of
fairs of the state of North Dakota
inteuit In public flealln.- ncl
under the leadership of Governor
public oflir.e. there h uld be n
Fred G . Aandahl. There has been
ouestio11 that you will upp rt
nothing sensational about it, but it
him.
has been an administration marked G B
by honesty; efficiency, and for the
• • Nordrum \ ell
benefit of ALL the people-not ju.st Qualified for Office
~~~thfavored few. 1:his has been a. When_ Mr. Arthur E. Thompson
sort
~~!!st!~~~~:!o~ak~~! r litnea his office. Governor A nneeds right now in this time of ~~~:?ct~~~ed 8 h~u;i::~::d~~~
cha!gT and str~ due to the dup et Ppbllc Instruction. He is now your
c~j
ons t c:use by war an the Superintendent of Public Instruc•
a us men o peace.
tion. It is easy for me to recom"There ls a feeling amonr
mend Mr. Nordrum to you. I have
many people that the Republiknown him for seventeen year.s.. He
cans are ure to win this election.
ls a gentleman ! the highest type.
Almost a landslide, some are
He f well it
!or the offlc of
predicting. Over ~onfldence
Supenntendent of Pu
r
=~ero:-,
la one of t~
He
True there are enough Republltwenty Y &. He taught school at
can vot
to win a
n
~wner,t N~rth Dalkaota, t.he yterr I
victory on Nov-her 5, but only
! ou~":: a
t~t
s~~:ls~f~~:: ~u=ty.
or
nation and the state If this elecfour Years ago he was appointed by
tions were lost by the RepubllMr. Thompson as Director ot Equal•
cans thru over-confidence. The
izatto.n and later appointed by him
D
rat kn
th
ha
as First Deputy. o . B. Nordrum
fi~ht : d
P::t.:
"Garf",
we know h1m ffectton~
forth every effort to get their
ately, is a sincere, c pable
d con•
full votinr; strength to the poll • sclen iou.s man. He is just the typ
o! man you would want for a.
The importance of the legislative teacher of your children. He lives
ticket 1n North Dakota cannot be and acts on a plane that is com.
over-emphasized. A hostile legisla- mendable as an example to ny
ture could completely nullify the child. He is ju.st the kind of a man
program of Governor Aanda.hl-if he that you will want to superintend
ts re-elected. Therefor every voter the education of the school children
who ts Interested 1n good govern- of this state. With all the sincerity
ment for the state of North Dakota which I possess I recommend him
shouid know who the legislativ~ to you on November th.

:~~r =~r:tl~:
in the face of sharp disagreements ls,
in
my opinion, a. good sign. It shows
Fred G.
Go\'ernor
that they desire to agree and are
Aaodahl
wllllng to explore all possible a.venues
Lieut. Governor
C. P. Dahl
[8J
of agreement. I believe that such a
_ _ _t-,.-_ _ _t_at-e-l-T-b..,,,oma__H_a__ - 1 5 ( 1 - I - - - - - - - J - - - - - - - spirit 1s certain to bring good results.
8
01 8
11
8 00
~
'J. Mr. Chester Bowles, the
former administrator of the
State Auditor
::~er E.
lg]
!!.~!;of8!:tte ~i:~o!1:t
League Endorsed
What do you think the sentiment
State Trea1turer
H. W. Swenson lg]
of Conrress ls on this point at
the present timeT

~= ~i:

ov. 5
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:ALTER

GOV O FICE

"How about members of :,our
1
~~ :!;.::r!o;: !j~n: ;~~e':!~
ber 5thT Hove you &een to It that
absent votera' ballots have been
malled to them? Don't forret to
end them a guide card bowing
the ROC endorsed candidates.
This ma:, be a close election in
your legislative district, and a
few votes either way may decide

I

Bismarck, North Dakota
PERMIT NO. UO

Mrs. Cooley also warns Republi0
~t~s :!y~h1:::~~~~r1:~~ :,ie~e~
publicans are going to win In a landslide are dangerous E
Re bll
can worker should · wo:~ryfro~ur.o;
::~~el:~~t day to help get out a

~:;;ulc
~u~=
putes already have been settled be:;~t~:Ne~a~:t~~~~
had not been for the machinery supOFFICE
REPUBLICAN
DEMOCRATIC
INDIVIDUAL
plied by the United Nations. Tht3 is
_ _ _ ___;._:.-------'------:--;-.A.:::t..:b::-::--.g.---;::::; 1n sharp contrast to the years im1- - - - - - - - - - - - •1T~o.!;'°~
lg]
mediately following the first World
tr. . Senator
(Republican)
War, when there were several small
wars after the close of major hosWilliam Lemke ..6]
t!llties. The very fact that these

I
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1 c PAID

It the Aandahl adm!nistratlon ls
to accomplish its purpose of giving because it ls my privilege as a citizen
the people of the sta.te the best to do so, but lt ls also my sacred duty
possible governmental service, North
Dakota voters should support the
R.O.C. endorsed candidates f~r the
house and senate, 1n the opln!on of
Mrs. John B. Cooley of Minot 1n a
statement prepared for the Messenger.

give it every possible chance.
candidates endorsed by the ROC are
The present r1rm policy of the 1n his district, and vote ror them on
United States in its dealings with November 5th.

Guide Card
Genera I Election, Tuesday,

Sec. 562 P. L. & R.

(Continued from Pase Two)

almost wrecked b:, the theory,
"of divide and conquer." We
must not allow it to wreck our
America.

Send Thompson to
United State enate

You ha•e known Mr. Thompson for a period of seventeen
years In public office. You have
returned him again and again
with overwhelming majorities to
public office. He has a clean
record, l~ without bleml h. He
hM maintained and believes in
the practice of honesty and
square dealing. He ls a man of
honor and integrity, who carries

as

Arthur E. Tbomp on . the
only man nominated for aper ..
intendent of Public Instructlo

!!1.i!:n~:fr!s11:n~~ih!.1:1";!.,~
complete vacancy in nominatlo

:r:u~r.::i_r1n~ ~::~oft!'-!~~~!;

G. B. Nordrwn you must either
ticker or write in bis
name In the space provided.
Stickers will be ent to you. If
you do not have a sticker, be
sure to write in the name ln the
pace provided for in the No-

use a

: ~ B.:::t e~fuc~tlo! of~~;
youth of our tate is of «reAt
importance and perhap great"r
than any one thlnr;. Mr. ordrum repr ent: that ideal which
can be an example for e-,•ery
; ~0!n~ ~ ~ r e'fee!h~mta:
0
your uperintendent of PubU
Instruction.
There seems to be an apath1
among our people. Why thls should.
be, I do not know. They seem to
take for granted this wonderful sys.
tem of reprei entattve government.
It I am correct 1n saytng that

~e::~: !;'i

P~!ti~~est~~:::~ti~
ot every elegtble voter 1n tho elec•
tlons, both state and national, must
prevail to find a cure. We must do
straight thinking. We must prize
our heritage. Our boys died 1n thJa
last war to retain our system. Do not
let it be said that you neglected
your vote and thereby contributed.
to an unhealthy political situation
lri our nation. Liberty and apathy
cannot exist together. Express your•
self by your vote. C'!-!lCd N!JW.t,.

